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he becomes the life and nonrishment of the soul. It was our
Lord's intention that tbe people should ponder the meaning of
these images, and have" great reasoning among themselves"
concerning them. Thus aU who were of an earnest and teachable spirit, would graduany come to the apprehension of the
high tmtRs which they covered, and only the careless and lightminded remain ignorant of their spiritual significance. The
premature attempt to unfold their meaning in plain language to
the multitude (aside fiootn the fiurt that some of them pointed to
events yet future, and rould, therefore, hayc only a historic
interpretation), would have bad no other result than tbat of
destroying the shell without feeding the soul with the kernel
which it covered. The Divine wisdom of Jesus left to the
people themselves the work of enucleating the kernel from the
shell, and finding that it was, in very deed, spirit and not flesh.
His example in thie particular deserves the serious consideration
of all religious teachers. In dealing with the ignorant they
should be carefullest their laborioos explanations, designed to
bring everytlaing spiritnal within the apprehension of the finite
humaa understanding, prove to be an eiPlti'lUJting rather than an
.~ p!OOeu.

•
ARTICLE III.
.AN8ELH'S DOCTRINE OF THE INCARNATION AND ATONEMENT•
.A. TB.uI'IUTJO. OJ' TUII "CUB DaUI ROllO."

By James Gardiner VOle, MiltoD, Mas•.

[IN presenting a translation of this work, it may be proper to
give a brief lU"oount of the career of its author, and of the manner in which he developed the monastic life and discipline.
Paul of Thebes and Anthony of Alexandria have each been
called the father of monasticism. Yet neither the one in bia
lonely grotto, nor tbe other in the devout community gathered
around him, could have foreseen the system which here had its
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faint beginnings. Doubtless at this earlier period of monas·
ticism, there was much in it that was irrational. The infiuence of eastern sopentitioDS, habits of life and feeling. W1UJ
doubtless far greater than we can eaaily trace. Yet there was
also a buis for monachism in true Christianity. The cormptions of the church, 10 (lainfolly manifest. called for a Dew consecration among its more devout memben. which shoold divide
them aa naturally from formal religionists, aa before they had been
aepuated from the world. Monasticism was instituted to supply
thia profound want. It was, as it bas been truly called: "'The
Chorch within the Church." From the tint monks to Anaelm
of Canterbury, seven centuries had intervened, in which the
system had been fuUy matured. The evila springiD~ from its
own weakDess, and the stiU greater evils attaching themselves
to it .. a convenient inatrument from without, had been abnndaotly revealed. They had been felt within the cloister, and
already had Odo and Bemo, with many more, equals in zeal if
DOt in inteUect, assayed tbe work of reformation. There was •
retom, aa it were, to the spirit of the earlier ages, and if, amonS'
DlADy of the older moab, the abulIeS of the aystem atill remained,
many more now sought its sacred order for the better hopes of
holiness that it held oot. "The Hildebrandian epoch of reform,"
says Neander, "was accompanied with the outpouring of a
spirit of compunction and repentance. on the western nations.
It was the same spirit which, in different directions. promoted
the crusades, monasticism and the spread of sects, which contended against the hierarchy." 1 or all, who at that period lOught
the conventual life. none did it with simpler views than Anselm.
Trained under the guidance of • mother. who plied him with
·every loving and pious motive. and wrought upon by that celel!tial influence, which alone is more powerfol than this, it was
Dot strange that he should early imbibe that devout enthusiasm
which led him irresistibly to the monastic order.' The dreams
~f his childhood foreshadow the course of his history. In visions
he toiled up the steep ascent of the neighboring Alps to gain
audience with God, and there beheld and feasted with the King~f heaven - emblem of the effort and the victory of his whole
life. Driven by paternal harsbness from his youthful home, he
-wandered far in search of a congenial resting-place, till accident
brought him to the convent of Bee; where, taking gladly the
1
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solemn obligations of his order, he threw himself ioto the privacy
of prayer and contemplation, doubtlells hoping from such secluaion never to be withdrawn. And, though allowed for only three
years to remain a simple monk, yet three and thirty years do we
find him dwelling in that loved monastery, and devoting his
highest energies to the cllitivation of inward piety. Self-edification was the great primary idea in monasticism, and it absorbed
'he whole soul of Anselm.
Seek not 80 much," he would say,
c. & place of usefulness to others,1l8 one in which you may be
edified yonrself." With such a role, he gave the earlier years
of his monastic life to prayer and devout study. Though imposing upon himself no useless penance, yet his conquest over
bodily wants was truly remarkable. There seemed no n~ed of
mortifying the flesh, for the spirit had reached such a height 118
no longer to notice its encumbrance. Devoting his days to study,
his nights were often spent in the vigils of prayer; or, upon his
couch, sleep gave place to holy ecstasies, or profound meditation
upon God. The monks, who opened the chapel for matins, not
seldom found him there upon his knees, where the night had
sped. rapidly away in the fervor of his prolonged devotion. He
futed to an extent almost incredible, yet not in periods of long
abstinence, as if for a show of piety, but in the uniform collrse
of caily life. Nor let us think for a moment that in the rigor of
monastic discipline he lost the glow of religions fervor. No
studies, no routine of heavy duties, ever quenched the ardor of
his early longing for the more inspiring views of God made
manifest. From his lone cell, we hear the breathing of his
ardent love for Christ, hallowing the stillness of the night, while
he utters his glowing adoration: What can be more delightful than to see the man, who is the creator of man! What more
touching, than to behold in this Mediator between God and man,
the Lord Jesus Christ, eternity as it were begin! loftiness become lowliness! He is conceived in a mother's womb, who sits
evermore in the Father's bosom; born iD time from a mother
withoat father, who was begotten in eternity by a Father without mother. Folded in swaddling clothes lies he, who has
decked the firmament with stars and the earth with flowers .
.A manger holds him whom the heaven of heaveDs cannot contain. He grows in wisdom, whose wisdom ilt without beginning
and end; in age, whose years do not increase and do not diminish; in grace, who is the author of all grace. He is subject to
If
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parents, before whom all .,..turel bow. lie who. the bread,
is aa hungered. He who ia the fouatam, is thirsty. He who is
the way, becomes weary. The Glory luWers itaelf to b. put to
.hame; the Majesty to be humiliated; the Life to be sIain."
The pious oontemplatioaa of Auelm were cloeely C01lJIeeted
with his profoundest studies. His intellectual mould wu that
of the true monk. Study was hia delight, and apeeulative .tuely
the moat of all. WeariDelll and vacaney neYer tinged u solitude, and the public cares of later life only whetted u desiJe
for the musing of the cell Subjects the most vaat and sublime,
were his familiar food. The bein~ and nature of God, he
studIed with remarkable intensity. And God revealed in l1eah,
stirring on one side the very oeean-deptha of speculation, and on
the other, touching the spirit's harp in the tenderMt of human
interests, was a subject which filled the mind of Aaaelm with
the highest wonder and joy. To this he tumed with childlike
affectiou amid all the carea and dignity of 08ieial life. Follow
him an exile from his COUDtry, where royal oppresaion had almoR
cmshed the hopes of piety; and, while king and pope, prelates
and nobles were ~tating his claims, behold him in h. lODe
dwelling in the German forests, retumin~ with all the f'resbne..
of his early consecration. to the life of the recluse. There, .. if
there were no interest J>ut the purifying of his own sool, and no
pleasure but that of holy contemplation, he bends in profound
thought over his immortal work. the" Cur Deus Homo." From
such seclusion, had Anselm been leas thoroughly imbued with
the spirit of real Christiaaity, perhaps he might never have withdrawn. But the piety which made him a monk, .....s too deep
and pure to leave him an anchorite. His own noble sentiment,
that" a mae's goodn88s belon~s to ud is an adVlUJt~e to all
holy beings," 10 modified his views of self·edification, that he
could ind no escape from the offices of public teacher, couDSe1
\ lor and guide. Accordingly, when called at an early age to the
bead of the convent, no reluctance could oven:ome the clail'D8 of
Chri.tian duty. How reads tile history of bis thirty years a'
Bee! He sjts in the ohair of abbot, guiding her temporal aflilirs
with care and patience; giving judgment upon aU cbyreh ques&
twns, whether of faith or practice; and freely Jnying aside his
own employments to counsel and comfort his brethren. And
what says the history of his later day.! Ask of the hundreds
and thousand. who crowded about him when an eJlile OIl his
4
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way to Rome. The cluistered mont had now become the itinerant missionary. He spends whole days in preaching,aod administering tbe sacred rite of confirmation; days, as he himself
expresses it, of most delightful feeling, in which was breathed no
morbid sigh for solitude. Still later than this, We find Anselm
in tha height of hi. episcopal prosperity, ILt the dillllolute court
of Henry. aimi&« hi. shafts at every form of lIin. and mldting the
Dobies tremble, and renounce their crimes. BehoM bim now
the oonrt preacher. led by duty to fields the furthest possible
removed from the .eelaRoa of hi. early choice. Retaining all
RiA love of holy solitude, he was yet aetive in the lDOlt discordant
Beenes. All el8e that chara.cterizeslhe monk, seemed lost in the
course of his labors, except tbat piety which made him take the
vow, and which constituted its only value. He was sixty yeOl'S
old when made arcilbishop of CaBterbury, though urging every
objection to an offit-.e. which was fairly thmat npon bim by king
and prelates. Yet wituess the uucompromising fidelity with
which he diecharged its duties. He who was ooly forced to
receive the crosier, cannot now be furced to abate one tittle of
its dignity, He who learned 80 thoroughly and urged 80 WArmly
the monutic rule of obedience, shows DOW, in bis position of
a.uthority, that he ia well able to govem. We may not follow
his long cunleets against royal oppression. In everyone. witn
mildness, yet with unconquerable 6.rmness. he sustains the ri!fhl.
of the dlurea Single-handed, he contend. successfully against
king and prelates, and even his own elergy i trying every art
both to defend the honor of the church, and to cure the hideous
wounds of priestly corrl1(ltioD. So heavy lobors the human
spirit could not long endure. Wasted with lingering Bickncss,
though bearing the duties of his office to hia lateBl da ,S, ho
oomes at length to the grave. . Ilia death-acene WIlS 1\ just
expression of his life's history. He had one wieb to live, It
was that he might bring into clearer light an abstruse slIbjel't
of Christian speculation) which pressed upon hi., milld. \Vith
his lo.st eff'ort of physicalstrcngtb. he stretched out his hands in
holy benediction upon the kiug. the clergy and the people, then
dropped his head lIpon his breast in prayer. Never. from a
monastic life; has been developed so perfect a character. The
monk had grown into the apostle. Bearing from the cloister all
ita piety and discipline and industry, be infused neW life into the
ohurch. and into bia own character, by his manifold labors.
VOL. Xl No. 44.
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Prayer muat sometime. give pace to Rady; Rudy to iDetmetiGG;
instruction to hoepitality; and all of Ul.., to bia more arduoa
official duties; 80 that each in Writ lDIIde pwer all the rest, aud
in tbeir varied round, symmetry was given to the whole maD.
ln piety, he wa. the revered aample of the church; ill knowledge, the expounder of her faith; in guidance, her wiaeat
OOIlDSellor; and. in o1Iice. her valiant defender, her seal...
reformer.
The cireum.tancea under which the" Cur Deus Homo" was
written, are intereating to netice. The di8icalti.. of AllaeJJa.
with tbe king, arising at baa very eonlecratioB .. arebbiabop.
became in a soort time so baraaaiDg, that he judsed it neceuary
to lay baa matlera peraonalJy before the pope. ADd. though tbia
were voluntary on his part, yet it
really
exile, f« the
king had no thought that he would ever retarD. Tn the midst.
however,of all his publio c:ares, he found time for study; and.
U tbe eamest entreaty of others, as he tell. UI, thougb doabtle.
also at the instance of his own feelings, be began this work,
even while discharging the earlier duties of his life at CllIlterbury. Nor did even hia baaiehment interpoa. any serious inter·
ruption to the progress of this treatise. While at Rome, in the
ensuing leason, awailing the mandates of the church, the heat
became 80 extreme, that he detennined to travel DortbwanL
AccordiDgly, he fouod a retreat in the German town of Teleai,
bu.t was afterwards induced to remove to Sel.via, a naraI estate
not far distant. He was E'Dtertained t.here by John, a monk
formerly associated with him at Bee. "Here," said Anselm.
"will I take breath;" which was but 1.0 say : .. Here will I forget
the world, and return to Diviue (',ontemplations." III this retirement he soon fioiflhed the .. Cur D~us Homo." which is writtea,
it will be perceived, in the form of a dialogue, thus givi.ng a
beautifu.l instance of the manner in which his healthful piety
linked his solituy studies to the improvement of others. The
person selected WIUl no fictitiol1~ character, but a much·loved
pupil, whose youth was happily fostered under the care of
Anselm, and who hecnme his succ:eBsor at Bee, in the year 1124.
Of the work itself; it may be said, that it fOnDS the most important epoch in the history of the doctrine of atonement. The
views held for ten centuries, regarded the death of Christ as a
sacrifice, to which was added also the idea of a conquest over
the devil By the victory of Chriat, man was, as it wele,
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releWled from the power of the devil, to whom he rightfully
belonged. Though traces of a more correct understanding of
the doctrine may be formed at an ea.rlier period, yet it was left
for Anselm to briag out with clear and thorough ren.soning the
view, afterwards adopted by, all branches of the orthodox
church. To him belongs the praise of making the first distinct,
formal exhibition of the atonement, as a sa.tisfaction required
by the jll8tice of God. Says Baur: .. The relation in which
Anselm's theory of sa.tisfaction stands to the notions which bad
geaerslly obtained previous to his time, is chiefty expressed by
his decided opposition to the principle on which those notions
were fOllodefl in respeot to the devil." 1 We canaot, therefore,
well overrate t:lle his1uric value of thia treatise; nor will a careful study of it leaseD our view of the merits of the work, though
its Bc.holastic nicety be aomet.imes distasteful Ia addition to
the common sources of iDformation, it may be well to notice the
8Omewha.t recent work entitled: "Anselm yon CantMbllry," by
Hasse. It is published in two volumes; the first is biographical,
giving a full and interesting picture of his eventful life; the
second presents tile growth and cha.racter of his doctrinal system.
With distinctness and simplic~ty, both the man and his works u.re
set before tile reader.- 'I'll. J
ANSELM'S PREFACE •.

Tlus work was undertaken for the sake of certain persons,
who, without my knowledge, were engaged in transcribing the
earlier parts of it, before it had been completed and revised.
I have, therefore, been obliged to finish it, ... best I could.
more hurriedly than was convenient for me, aadso within narrower limits than I could wish. For, haclan undisturbed and adequate period been allowed me for publishing it, I should have
introduced and subjoined many thiogs, about which I have been
silent. For it was while suffering under great anguish of heart
(the origill and reason of which a.re known to God), that, at the
entreaty of others, I began the book in England, and finished
it when au exile in Capua. From the theme, on which it
was published, I have called it: Our Deus Hrmw; and have
divided it into two short books. The first contains the objec-
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tions of infidels, who despise the Christian faith, because they
deem it contrary to reMOn; and also the replies of believers;
and, in fipe, leaving Christ out of view (as if nothing had ever
becn known of bim), it provee, by absolnte reMOns, the impossibility that aoy man should be. saved without him. Again, in
the second book, likewise, as if nothing were known of Christ,
it is moreover shown by plain reasoning and Caet, that hUJDall
nature was ordained for this purpose, viz. that every man
should enjoy a happy immortality, both in body and in IIOU.l i
and that it was necessary, that this design for which maD wall
made should be fulfilled j but that it could not be fulfilled, unleu
God became man, and unless all things were to take place,
which we hold with regard to Christ. I request all, who may
wish to copy this book, to prefix this brief preface, with the
heads 'of the whole work, at ill commencement; 80 that, into
whosesoever tumds it may fall, as he looks on the face of it, there
may be Bothing in the whole body of the work, which .hall
escape his notice.

Boolt

FIRST.

CHAP. I.
The quut. tnl whic4 eM ",kol~ tDOrk 'TUt$.
J have beeu often and most earnestly reqnested by many.
both personally and by letter, that I would hand down, in writing, the proofs of a certain doctrine of onr faith, which J am
accustomed to give to inquirers; for they say that these proofs
grobfy them, and are ('.ollsidered sufficient. This they IlSk, not
fur the snke of attaining to faith by means of reason, but that
they mny be gladdened by understanding and meditating 011
those things which they believe; antl that, as far as possible,
they may he a1\\"11Ys relldy to convince anyone, who demands
of them a reason of that hope which is in us. And this question, both infidels are accust6med to bring up against us, ridiculing Christian simplicity as absurd; and many believers ponder
it ill their hearts; for what cause or necessity, in sooth, God
became man, Rnd by his own deat.h, as we believe and affirm,
restored life to the world; when he might have done this, by
mcallS of some other being, angelic or humnn, or merely by his
will. Not only the learned, but also many unlearned persons,
inter('st themselves in this inquiry. and seek for its solution.
Therefure, since lORl1Y desire to consider this subject, and, thougb
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it seem very difficult in the invest1gation, it is yet plain to all in
the solution, and attractive for the value and beauty of the
reasoning; although what ought to be sufficient has been said
the holy fathers and their successors, yet I will take paiDs
to disclose to inquirers what God has seen fit to lay open to
me. And since investigations which are earried on by qnestion
and answer, are thus made more plain to many, and especially
to less quick minds, and on tha.t acoount are more gra.tifying. I
will take to argue with me ODe of those persons who agitate
this subject; one, who among the rest impels me mo(e ear·
nestly to it, so that in this way Roso may question aad Anselm
..eply.

"y

,

CHAP.

IL

IlIJUI t1&o«

tJt.inR.

which are to be .aid ,lwuld be

f'et:eit1ed.
lJoMJ. As the right order requires us to believe the deep things

of Christian faith, before we undertake to discuss them by
reason; so to my mind it appears a neglect. if, after we are estab·
lished in tbe fiUth, we do not seek 10 understand what we
believe. Therefore, since I thus consider myself to hold tbe
faith of our redemption, by the prevenient gnce of God, so that.
even were 1 unable in any way to understand what I believe,
.till nothing could shake my constaBcy; I desire that you should
discover to me, what, as you know, many besides myself ask,
for what necessity and cause God, who is omnipotent, shonld
have assumed the littleness and weakness of human na.ture
for the sake of its renewal! A1Uei1n. You ask of me 0. thing
which is a.bove me, and therefore J tremble to take in hand
sabjects 100 lofty for me. lest, when some one may have
thought or even seen that I do DOt satisfy him. he will rather
believe that I am in error with regard to the substance of tbe
truth, taRn that my intellect ill Bot able to gl1UJp it. lJoMJ. You.
ought not somueh to fear this, because you should call to mind.
on the other hand, that it often happens, in the discussion of
some question, that God opens what before lay concealed;
aDd that you should hope for the grace of God, because if you
liberally impart those things which you have freely received,
you will be Wol1:hy to receive higher things, to which you hay.
not yet a.ttained. .A..1Uelm. There is also another thing, on
aceount of which J think this subject ctn hardly, or not at all, be
discussed between us eomprebenaively; since, for this purpose,
62-
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there is required a knowledge .of Power and Necessity and
'Will and certain other subject." which are so related to one
another, that noue of them can be fully examined without the
rest; and so the discussion of these topics requires a separate
labor, which, though oot very easy, in my opinion, is by no meana
uaelells; for ignomoce of these subjects makes certain things
difficult, which by acquaintance with them become easy.
JJoso. You cnn speak so briefly with regan! to these things, each
in ita plnce', that we may both have all that is requisite for the
present object, and what remaius to be said we CIllJoput off to
another time. .A1U~lm. 'This all.lO much diaincliot\s me flOm
your request, not only that the subject i. important, but as it i.
of a form fair above the sons of men, so is it of a wisdom fair
above the intellect of men: On thia account, I fear, lest, Ill! I
am \\"ont to be incensed against sorry artists, when I see our
Lord himself painted in an unseemly figure; so also it may fall
out with me, if I should und~rtak~ to exhibit so rich a tbeme i.
rough aud rulgnr diction. lJoMJ. Even this ought not to deter
you, because, as you allow anyone to talk better if he can,
110 you preclude nOlle from writing more elegantly, if yOW'
language does not please him. Bot, to cut yw MI· from all
excuses, you are not to fulfil thi. requHt of mine fOl' the learned.
but for me, and those asking the nme thing with me. ~
Siflce I ohserYe your eameatne8a aad that of th086 who ttesire
thill thing with yoo. out of love and pious zeal. ] wiU try. to the
best of my ability (with the assistance of God and your prayers,
Which when making this reqot'IBt you have often promised me).
not 80 mach to make plain what you inquire about. as to inqoire
with you. Bat J wish all that I aay to be receivN with thia
underslanding. that, if I shall have 8&id aaythiag whieR hlgher
anthority does not oorrOOorate. though 1 appear to demonstrate it by argument, yet it is Dot to be received with any ~
ther confidence, tho as ao appearing to me t« the time, uatil
God in some way make a clearer :revelation .. me. But if I
am in any Dleasure able to aet your iDquiry at reat, it should be
concluded that a wiser thon I will be able 10 du thi~ more (lilly;
nay, we must auderstaod, that for all that a maa can say _
knoW, 8till deeper grounds of 80 ~t D truth lie coocealed.
:00.0. Suffer me, therefore, to make .se of tbe wwds 'of iDfidab; for it is proper for us. when we seek to investigate the
realOMbleneu of our faith, to l'ropoee the objectioaa of tboao
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who are wholly unwilling to submit to the same faith, without
the support of reason. For although they appeal to reason
because they do not believe, but we, on the other hand, because
we do believe; nevertheless the thing 80ught is one and the
same. And if you bring up anything in reply, which sacred
authority 8eems to oppose, let it be mine to urge this inconsistency until you disprove it. Amelm. Speak on according to
your pleasure.
CUAP. III
Objectitm.t of infoleZ. attd replie_ of ~nr.
:&¥o. Infidels ridiculing om simplicity charge upon us that we

do injustice and dill bon or to God, when we nffirm that he de!!Cended into the womb of II. virgin, tbat he was born of woman,
that he ~rew on the nourishment of milk and the food of men;
and, passing over many other things which seem incompatible
with Deity, that he endured fatigue, hunger, thirst, stripes and
crucifixion among thieves. ..true/N. We do no injustice or dishonor to God, but give him thanks with all the heart, praising
and proclaiming the ineffable height of his compassion. For the
more astonishing n thing it is and beyond expectation, that he
bas restored us from 80 great and deserved ills in which we
were, to 80 great and unmerited blessings which we had forfeited; by 110 much the more has he shown his more exceeding
love and tendorness towards us. For did they but carefully conlIider, how fitly in thil! ...·ay human redemption is secnred, they
would not ridicule our simplicity, but would rather join with us
in praising the wise beneficence of God. For, u.s death came
upon the human race by the disobedience of man, it walj fitting
that by man'lI obedience life should be restored. And, as 8in,
the CRUlje of our condemnation, bad its origin from n woman, 80
ought the author of our righteousness and salvation to be born
of a woman. And so also was it proper that the devil, who,
being man's templer, had conquered him in eating of the tree,
should be vanquished by man in the suffering of the tree which
man bore. Many other things, also, if we carefully examine
them, give a certain indescribable beauty to our redemption as
thu8 procured.
CRAP. IV.
1{(no tleae tieing_ appear not decUi~e to i1IfitUh, attd
merelY Iikr: MJ mtI7IY piclttre•.
1Jo«J. The.e things must ve admitted to be beautiful, and like
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mILDy pictures; but, if they have no solid foundation. they do
not appear sufficient to infidels. as reasons why we ought to
believe that God wished to suffer the thiu«s which we speak of.
For when one wishes to make a picture. he selects somelhiD«
aubatantial to palDt it upon. so that bis picture may remain.
For no ooe paints io water or in air, became no traces of the
picture remain in them. Wherefore, when we hoJd up to infidels these harmonious proportions. which you speak of, as 110
many pictures of the real thing, since they do not think this
belief of ours a reality. but only a fietioD, they consider us as it
were to be painting upon a cloud. Therefore Jhe rational pistCDU of the troth mUllt first be shown, 1 mean, the neceasit,.
which proves that God oUght to or could have oondeeeended to
thoae thinga which we affirm. Afterwards, to make the bodr
of ~be truth, 10 to speak, shine forth more clearly, the8e harmoJlious proportions, like pictures of the body, must be described.
Does not the reallOn wby God ought to do the thiop
we speak of, seem absolute enough, when we consider that the
human race, that work of his so very precious, was whoUy ruined,
aod that it was not seemly tbat the purpoae which God lwl
made concerning man should fall to the ground i and. moreover,
that this purpose could not be carried into eft'ect, unlen the
human race were delivered by their Creator bimlelf.

110
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CRAP. V. l/nw tM "~,, qf tncnI CONIJ "" be eflcud by
ClAy otJtu bri"B lIul God.
BoMI. If tbis deliverance were said to be effected somehow

by any other being than God (whether it were an angelic or a
human being), the mind of man would receive it far more
patiently. For God" could have made lOme maD without ain,
not of a sinful substance. and not a descendant of any man, but
just as he made Adam, and by this man it should seem tbat the
work we 8peak of could have been done. .ANe1m. Do you nut
peree.ive that, if any other being IIhould rescue man from eternal
death, man would rightly be adjudged as the servant of that
being? Now if this be so, he would in no wise be restored to
that dignity. which would have been his. bad he never ainned.
For he, wbo was to be through eternity only the servant of God
aod an equal with the" hQly angels, would DOW be the aervant of
a being who was not God, and whom the augela did not
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CHAP. VI. Huw infidelsJind fault witJr, w,for laying tAat God
Iuu retkemed au ~ "" deatJ" and tJnu has Mown nil love towaTtu
au, and tJw.t he came to overcOfM tM d~uil for w.
JJo.o. This they greatly wonde~ at, because we call this re-

•

I

demption a release. For, say they, in what CRStody or imprisonment, or llDder wh9se power were YOli held, that God could not
free you from it, without purchasing your redemption by so many
sufferings, and finally by his own blood? And when we tell .
them, that he freed U8 from our sins, and from his own wratb,
and from heU, and from the power of the devil, whom he came
to vanquish for us, because ·we were unable to do it, and that he
purchased for us the kingdom of heaven; and that, by doing all
these thing., he manifested the greatness of his love towards us ;
they answer: lf you eay that God, who, as you believe, created
the universe by a word, could not do all these things by a simple
command, you contradict yourselves, for you make him powerless. Or, if you grant that he could have done these things in
some other way, but did not wish to, how can you vindicate his
'Wisdom, when you assert that he desired, without any reason, to'
auffer things 80 unbecoming? For these things which you bring
up, ate all regulated by his will; for the wrath of God is nothing
but his desire 10 punish. If, then, he does not desire to punish
the sins of men, man is free from his Bins, and from the wrath
of God, and from hell, and from the power of the devil, all which
things are the luff"eringB of sin; and, what he had lost by reason
of these sins, he now regaiDs. For, in whose power is hell, or
the devil? Or, whoee is the kingdom of heaven, if it be not his
who created all thiJ.lgs ! Whatever things, therefore, -Y0ll dread
or hope for, all lie subject to hiB will, whom nothing can oppose.
If, theil, God were unwilling to save the human race, in any
other way than that you men1ion, when he could have .done it
by his simple will; observe, to say the least, how YOll disparage
his wisdom. For, if a man without motive should do, by severe
toil, a thing which he could have done in some easy way, no OD8
would COI1sider him a wise maD. As to your statement, that
God has shown in this way how much he loved YOll, there is no
argument to support tilts, unless it be proved that he could 110t
otherwise have saved man. For, it he could not ha.ve done it
otherwise, then it was, indeed, necessary for him to manifest his
love in this way. But now, when he could have saved man
differently, why is it, that, for the sake of displa.ying his love. he
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does and suffers the things which YOll eDumerate! For does
he not show good angels how much he loves them, though he
suffer no such things as these for them! A. to wbat YOIl eayof
his coming to vanquish the devil for you, with what meaning
dare yon allege this? Is not the ornDipoteDce of God everywhere enthroned? How is it, then, that God must Deede come
down from hea.ven to vanquish the devil! These are the objections with whir.h infidels think they caa withstand us.

Cou. Vll

llmD tM deuil Auatl

man.. and why it wa., t./wJt "-

flO j~

~ented to

on 4U ade ~ain.te
AGH had it, and VJhy Goa

cou/tl l&ave fr~td man in u.;" UJay.
Moreover, I do DOt see the force of that IlIBUment, which we
are wont to make use of, that God, in order to save meD, was
bound, as it were, to try a contest with the devil in justice. before
be did in strength. so that, when the devil should put 10 deat.
that being in whom there was Dothing worthy of deatb, and who
was God, he should justly lose his power over siDlleq; and tha&.
. if it were Dot 80, God would have oed undue force againat the
devil, since the devil had a riShtful ownership of mao, for the
devil had not seized mao with violence, but mao bad freely
surrendered to him. It i.e true that tbis might wall enollgh be
said, if the devil or man belonged to any othu being than God;,
or were in the power of any but God. But since neither the
devil nor man belong to any but God, and neither can exiat
without the exertion of Divine power, what cause ought God to
try with his own creature (de BOO, in 1U0), or what ahould he
do but punish his servant, who had seduced his fellow-~rvant
to desert tbeir common. Lord and come over to himself; who, a
traitor, had taken. to bimself a fugitive; a thief, had taken to himself a fellow· thief, with what he had stolen. from his Lord. FOJ'
when one was stolen. from his Lord by &.he persuasions of the
other, both were thieves. For what could be more just than fOl
God to do this? Or, sbould God, the judge of all, snatch man.
thus held, out of the power of him who holds him 80 llnrighteously, either for the purpose of punishing him in some other
way, than by means of the devil, or of sparing him, what injustice would there be in this? For, thoolh 1\lao. deserved to be
tormented by the devil, yet &.he devil tormellted him wijuatly.
For man merited punishment. and there was no more suitable
way for him to be punished, than by that being to whom he hrul
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gift. his consent to .iD. But the infliction of punishment was
DOtbin~ meritorious in the devil; on the other hand, be 'WaS even
more umighteous in this, because be was not Jed to it by a Jove
of justice, but urged on by a malicious impulse. For be did not
do this at the command of GOd, but God's inconceivable wisdom,
which happily controls even wickedness, permitted it. And, in
.y opinion, th08e who think that the devil h8.8 any right in hold~
iDg man, are brought to this belief by seeing that man is justly
_posed to the tormenting of the devil, and that God in justice
permits this; and therefore they suppose that the devil rightly
inflicts it For the very same thing, from opposite points of view,
ill IOmetimes both just and unjRst, and hence, by those who do
11M ovefaUy inspect the matter, is deemed wholly jOlt or wholly
1IDjust. ,SullpGJe, for example, that one strikes an innocent perIOn unjustly, and hence justly deserves to be beaten himself;
• if, bowever, the one who was beaten, thol1gb be ought not to
'aveD~e himaelf, yet doea 8trille the person who beat him, then
he does it unjustly. ADd ~enee this violence, Oft the part of the
.-n who retuml the blow, is UDjast, because he ought not to
avenge himself; but aa far as he, who received the blow, is concerned, it ill jUlt, for .ince he gave a blow unjustly, he justly
deserves to reoeive .ooe in retom. Therefore, from opposite
l'iews, the same action is both just and unjust, for it may ehance
that one peJ'llOn shall colMlider it Oftly just, and another only
njust. &, alto the devil is .aid to torment men justly, beoause
God in juatioe permit» this, and man in justiee suffers it. But
when mau is said to suifer justly, it is not meant that his just
suffering is iD6icted by the h8JId of justiee itself, but that he is
puaillhed by the juat judgment of God. Bitt if that written
decree is brought up, which the Apostle says was made against
UB, and cancelled by the death of Christ; and if anyone thinks
that it was intended by tbil decree, that the devil, as if under
tae writing of a sort of compaot, should justly demand sin and
the ptUlishment of Bin, of man, before Chriltt suffered, as a debt
for the tirat sin to whioa be tempted man, 80 that in this way he
seem. to prove his right over man, I do net by any means think
that it ill to be 80 understood. For that writing is Dot of the
devil, because it il called the writing of a decree of the devil,
but of God. For by the just judgment of God it was decreed,
&Dd, 8.8 it were, confirmed by writing, that, since man had sinned,
he should Dot hencefodh of himself have the power to avoid BiD
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or the puniabment of sin; for the epirit ie out-going and not
returning [est 9Dim spiritus vadens et non rediens); and he who
ains. ought not to escape with impunity, aolels pity spare the
sinner, and deliver aud restore him. Wherefore we ooght not
to believe that, on account of this writiDg, there can be foaod
any justice on the part of t.be devil. in his tormenting man. la
fine, as there is never auy injustice ill a good angel, 10 in aa
evil angel there can be no jUltice at all. There W1I.8 no reuoa,
t.herefore, as respects the devil, why God should not mate ue
of bie own power againat him. for the liberation of man.
ellAP. VIII
lloID, ~4 1M acU of Ch.tVt. ~
tDlaici& we .tpeak of, c/o ,.,. beIorw 10 iir ditMity, it ~ .... - proper 10 ~ t.\at t/t,ue ~. **Itl b. MAd qf ,.,.. et7eft cu •
fIICU&; attd . . , it tt.ppeGr. 10 . . ., tJuat tItN fIICUl did ftGt -fer
tWJl4 of 11M CIICII tcill.
.Atuelta. The will of God ougllt to be a 80Jlicient reuou for ....
when he does aoytbing. though we cannot see why he does it.
For the will of God ., never irratioaaL JJo.o. That ie Tery tne,
if it be granted that God does wasa the thing in queetion; but
maoy will never allow that God doea wish aaything. if it be
inconsistent with reaeoo. .AIuUm. What do you find iDcoDaistent with reason, in our collfeaaing that God dellired tJaoae thinga,
which make up our belief with regard to hie incamatiou! lJofo.
This. in brief: that the Mo.t High should Itoop to things 10
lowly. that the Almighty should do .. thing with snch toil.
Anlelm. They who apeak. thus, do DOt understand Ollr belie£
For we affirm that the Divine nature ia beyood doubt impusible,
and that God cannot at all be brought down from hil exaltation,
nor toil in anything, which he wishes to effecL But we say that
the Lord Jesus Christ is very God and very ma, one person in
two natures, and two natures in one pel'8OD. When, therefore.
we speak of God 8.8 enduring any humiliation or infirmity, we
do not refer to the majesty of that nature, which cannot au1fer;
but to the feebleoe88 of the human constitution, which He
&88umed. And 80 there rem&in8 no ground of objection against;
our faith. FOI in tms way, we intend no debasement of the
Divine nature, but we tcacb that one person is both Divine and
human. In t.he incarnatioo of God, there is no lowering oT the
Deity; but the nature of man we believe to be exalted. .ik»D.
Be it 80; let nothing be referred to tbe Divine nature, which ia

•
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spoken of Christ after the manner of human weakness i but how
will it ever he made out a just or reasonalJIe thing that God
should treat, or su1fer to be treated in such a manner, that man
whom the Father called his beloved Son in whom he was well
pleased, and whom the Son made himself? For what justice
is there in his suffering death for the sinner, Who was the most
jnst of all men? What man, if he condemned the innocent to
nee the guilty, would not himself be judged worthy of condem·
DatioD? And so the matter seems to return to the same incon.'
gruity, which is mentioned above. For if he could not save
sinners in any other way than by condemning the just, where is
his omnipotence? If, however, he could, but did not wish to,
how shall we sustain his wisdom and justice? Anselm. God the
Father did not treat that man as you seem to suppose, nor put to
death tile innocent for the guilty. For the Father did not compel him to suffer death, or even allow him to be !!iain, again.st
his will, but of his own accord he endured death fOr the salvation
of men. Boso. Though it were not against his will, since he
agreed to the will of the Father; yet the Father seems to have
bound him, as it were, by his injunction. For it is said, that
Christ "humbled himself, being made obedient to the Father
even uoto death, and that the death of the cross.. For which
"Callse God also hath highly exalted him;" and that II he learned
'6bedience from the things which he suffered;" and that" God
spare<l 110t his own Son, but gave him up for us all." A~d likewise tRe Son says: "I came not to do mine own will, but the
will of him that sent me." And when about to suffer, he says:
II As too Father hath given me commandment, so I do."
Again:
•• The oup which the Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?"
And, ~t aoether time: .. Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass
from me·; ·R€vertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt." And
again: ... Father, if this cup may not pass from me, except I
drink it, thy will be done." In all these passages, it would rather
appear, that Christ endured death by the constraint of obedience,
than by t~inmination of his own free will.
V'6-L. Xl. -N&. 44.
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CJUP. IX. How it teas of /aU otDn accord tMt M died, tIIItl tl1Me
"he teal ~ obedient even unto death;" and: Of.for
telaic4 ctJU.Ie God Iuah higldy exaJled _
t tIIItl: "I came flOC -to
do ~ ~ tDill /' and: .. M l[J4Ted flOC hU 0I0fI &n I' tJIfd:
" flOC as I tDill, Ina as thou tDilt."
AftHlm. It seems to me that you do not rightly understand
the difference between what he did at the demand of obedience,
and what he suffered, not demanded by obedience, but inflicted
on him, because he kept his obedience perfect. lJoMJ. I need to
have you explain it more clearly. ~. Wby did the Jew.
perseoute him even unto death? lJoMJ. For nothing ei.le, but
that, in word and in life, he invariably maintained truth and
justice. .Atuelm. I believe that God demands thia of every
rational being, and every being owes thia in obedience to God.
Bo.o. We ought to acknowledge this.
That maD,
therefore, owed this obedience to God the Father, hamanity to
Deity; and the Father claimed it from him. IJo.o. There i. no
doubt of this .Atudtlt. Now YOIl see what he did, under the
demand of obedience. lJtwJ. Very true, and I lee also what
indiction he endwed, because he stood firm in obedience. For
death was indicted on him for his perseverance in obedience,
and he endured it; but J do not understand how it i. that
obedience did not demand this. .huelm.. Ought man to suffer
death, if he had never linned, or should God demand this of
him ? &10. It is on this account, that we believe that DlIUl
would not have been subject to death, and that God would not
have exacted this of him; but I should like to hear the reason
of the thing from you. A1W1m. You a('howledge that the intelligent creature was made holy, and for this purpose, viz. to be
happy in the t'!njoyment of God. ~. Yes. .A.melm. You
lurely will not think it proper for God to make his creature
miserable without fault, when he had created him holy that he
migbt enjoy a state of blessedness. For it would be a miserable thing for man to die against bis will. iJo8o. It is plain that"
if man had not sinned, God ought Dot to compel him to die.
Anselm. God did not, therefore, compel Christ to die; but he
suffered death of his own will, not yielding up his life as an act
of obedience, but on account of his obedience in- maintai..oing
holiness; for he held out so firmly in this obedience, that he
met death on account of it. It may, indeed, be said, that the
Father commanded him to die, when he enjoined that upon him,
" ' " ffIean8:
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on account of which he met dea.th. It was in this sense, then,
that" as the Father gave him the commandment, 80 he did, and
the cup which He gave to him, he drank; and he was made
obedient to the Father, even unto death;" and thus" he learned
obedience from the things which he sufi'ered," that is, how far
obedience should be maintained. Now the word "didioit,"
whioh is used, can be understood in two ways. For either
" didicit" is written for this: he caused others to learn; or it is
used, because he did leam by experience what he had an understanding of before. Again, when the Apostle had said: "he
humbled himself, being made obedient even unto death, and
that the death of the cross," he added: "wherefore Pod also
hath exalted him and given him a name, which is above eyery
Dame," And this is similar to what David said: .. he drank of
the brook in the way, tb'erefore did he lift up the head" For it
g Dot meant that he could not have attained his exaltation in
8lly other way, but by obedience unto death; nor is it meant,
that his exaltation was conferred on him, only as a reward of hia
obedieaoe (for he himself said before he sufi'ered, that all
things had been committed to him by the Father, 8lld that all
things belonging to tbe Father were his); but the expression
is used beea.use he had agreed with the Father and the Holy
Spirit, that there wu no other way to reveal to the world the
height of his omnipotence, than by his death. For if a thing
do not take place, except on condition of something else, it is
not improperly said to occur by rea!On of that thing. For if we
intend to do a thing, but mean to do something else first, by
means of whioh it may be done; when the first thing which we
wish to do is done, if the result is such as we intended, it is
properly said to be on account of the other; since that is now
done, which caused the delay; for it had been determined that
the first thing should not be done, without the other. If, for
instance, I propose to ClOSS a. river, only in a. boat, though I can
cross it in a boat or on horseback, and suppose that I delay
crossing, because the boat is gone; but if afterwards I cross,
when the boat has returned, it may be properly said of me:
the boat was ready, and therefore he crossed. And we not only
use this form of expression, when it is by means of a. thing,
which we desire should take place first, but also when we
intend to do something else, not by means of that thing, but
only after it. For if one delays ~king food, because he has
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not to-day attended the celebration of mus; when that has
been done which he wished to do first, it is not improper to say
to him: now take food, for you have now done that, for which
you delayed taking food. Far less, therefore, is the language
stiange, when Christ is said to be exalted on this account,
because he endured death; for it waa through this, and after
this, that he determined to accomplish his exaltation. This
may be understood also in the same way, as that passage, in
which it is said that our Lord increased in wisdom, and in favor
with God; not that this was really the case, but that he deported himself, as if it were so. For he was exalted after his
death, as if it were really on account of that Moreover, that
saying of his: "I came not to do mine own will, hut the will of
him that sent me," is precisely like that other saying: "My
doctrine is not mine ;" for what one does not have of himself,
but of God, he ought not to call his own, but God's. Now no
one has the truth which he teaches, or a. holy will, of himself,
but of God. Christ, therefore, came not to do his own will, but
that of the Father; for his boly will waa not derived from his
humanity, but from his divinity. For that sentence: "God
spared not his own Son, but gave him up for us a.ll," means
nothing more, than that He did not re.-.cue him. For there are
found in the Bible many things like this. Again, when he
says: .. Father, if it be possible, let this cup pus from me;
nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt;n and .. If this cup
may not pass from me, except I drink it, thy will be done;" he
signifies, by his own will, the natural desire of safety, in accordance with which human nature shra.nk from the anguish of
death. But he speaks of the will of tbe Father, not because
the Father prefened the death of the Son to his life; but
because the Father W8I not willing to rescue the buman race,
unless man were to do even as great a thing as waa signified
in the death of Christ. Since reason did not demand of
another what he could not do, therefore, the Son says that he
desires his own deatb. For be preferred to su1fer, ratber than
that the human race should be lost; as if he were to say to the
Father: "Since thou dost not desire the reconciliation of the
world to take place in any other way, in this respect, I see that
thou desirest my death; let thy will, therefore, be done, tha.t is,
let my death take place, 80 that the world may be reconciled to
thee." For we o~n say tha~ one desires a thing, because he
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does not choose 80Illething else. the choie.e of which would preclude the existence of that which he is said to desire; for
instance, when we say that he, who does not choose to close
the window, through whit'.h the chaft is admitted, which puts out
the light, wishes the light to be extinguished. So the Father
desired the death of the Son, because he WB8 not willing that
the world should be saved in any other way, except by man's
doing 80 great a thing, as that which I have mentioned. And
this, since none other could accomplish it, availed as much with
the Son, who 80 earnestly desired the salvation of mlUl, as if
the Father had commlUlded him to die; and, therefore, .. as the
Father gave him commandment, 80 he did, and the cup which
the Father gave to him, he drank, being obedient even unto
death."
CHAP. X. LiJceuJi&e on 1M.fame topics; and how otherwise they
can be C01TectI!I e:eplained.
It is also a fair interpretation, that it WB8 by that same holy
will, by which the Son wished to die for the salvation of the
world, that the Father gave him commandment (yet not by
compulsion), and the cup of suffering, and spared him not, but
gave him up for us, and desired his death; and that the Son
himself was obedient even unto death, and learned obedience
from the things which he suffered. For as with regard to that
will, which led him to a holy lli'e, he did not have it as abuman
being of himself, but of the Father; 80 also that will, by which
he desired to die for the accomplishment of 80 great good, he
could not have had. but from the Father of lights, from whom is
every good and perfect gift. And as the Father is said to chaw
by imparting an inclination, 80 there is nothing improper in
asserting that he moves man. For as the Son says of the
Father: .. No man cometh to me except the Father chaw him,"
he might as well have said, except he move him. In like manner, also, could he have declared: .. No man layeth down his
life for my sake, except the Father move or chaw him." For.
since a man is chawn or moved, by his will, to that which he
invariably chooses, it is not improper to say, that God chaws or
moves him, when he gives him this will. And in this drawing
or impelling, it is not to be understood, that there is any constraint, but a free and grateful clinging to the holy will, which
hal been given. If then it cannot be denied, that the Father
63·
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drew or moved the Son to death, by giving him that will; who
does not see, that, in the same manner, he gaYe him commandment, to endure death of his own aooord, and to take the cup,
which he freely drank. And if it is right to say, that the Son
spared not himself, but gave himself for UB, of his own will,
who will deny, that it is right to say that the Father, of whom
he had this will, did not spare him, but gave him up for us, and
desired his death? In this way, also, by following the will
received from the Father invariably, and of his own accord, the
&n became obedient to Him, even unto death; and leamed
obedience from the things which he suffered; that is, he learned
how great was the work to be accomplished by obedience. For
this is real and sincere obedience, when a rational being, not of
compulsion, but freely, follows the will received from God. In
other ways, also, we can properly explain the Father's desire
that the Son should die, though these would appear suifieient.
For as we say that he desires a thing who causes another to
desire it; 80, also, we say tilat he desires a thing, who approves
of the desire of another, though he does not cause that desire.
Thus when we see a man, who desires to endure pain with fortitude, for the accomplishment of some good design; though we
acknowledge, that we wish to have him endure that pain, yet
we do not choolle, nor take pleuure in, his suffering, but in his
choice. Weare, also, accustomed to say that he, who can prevent a thing, but does not, desires the thing, which he does not
prevent. Since, therefore, the will of the Son pleased the
Father, and he did not prevent him from cboosing, or from fulfilling his choice; it is proper to say, that he wished the Son
to endure death so piously and for 80 great an object. though he
was not pleased with his 8uffering. Moreover, he said, that the
cup must not pass from him, except he drank it, not because he
could not have escaped death, had he chosen to; but because,
as has been said, the world could not otherwise be saved; and
it was his fixed choice to suffer death. rather than that the world
should not be saved. It was for this reason, also, that he used
those wordll, viz. to teach the human mee that there was no
other salvation for them, but by his death; and not to show that
h~ had no power at all to avoid death. For whatsoever things
are said of him, similar to the~c which have been mentioned,
they are all to be explained in "Ilccordnnce with the belief that
he died, not by compulsion, but of free choice. For he was
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omn.totent, and it is said of him, when he was offered up, that
he desired it. And he says himself: .. I lay down my life, that
I may take it again; no man taketh it from me, but I lay it
down of myself; I have power to lay it down, and I have
power to take it again." A man cannot, therefore, be properly
said to have been driven to a thing, which he does of his own
power and will. &0. But this simple fact, that God allows
him to be so treated, even if he were willing, does not seem
becoming for such a Father, in respect to such a Son. .Amelm.
Yes, it is of all things tnost proper that such a Father should
acquiesce with such a Son in his desire, if it be praiseworthy
as relates to the honor of God, and useful for man's salvation,
which would not otherwise be effected. Bolo. The question
which still troubles us, is, how the death of the Son can be
proved reasonable and necessary. For otherwise, it does not
seem that the Son ought to desire it, or the Father compel or
permit it. For the question is, why God could not save man in
some other way. and if so, why he wished to do it in this way?
For it both seems unber.oming for God to have saved man in
this way; and it is not clear, how the death of the Son avails
for the salvation of man. For it is a strange thing if God so
delights in, or requires the blood of the innocent, that he neither
chooses, nor is able, to spare the guilty, without the sacrifice of
the innocent .Anselm. Since, in this inquiry, you take the place
of those who are unwilling to believe allY thing, not previously
proved by reason, I wish to have it understood between us, that
we do not admit anything in the least unbecoming to be ascribed
to the Deity, and that we do not reject the I11Wilest reason if it
he not opposed by a greater. For as it is impossibie to attribute
anything in the least nnbecoming to God; so any reason, however small, if not overbalanced by a greater, has the force of
necessity. &0. In this matter, I accept nothing more willingly,
than that this agreement !lhou.ld be preserved between us in
common. Anselm. The question concerns only the incarnation
of God, and those things which we believe with regard to his
taking human nature. Bolo. It is so. .A.melm. Let us suppose,
then, that the incarnation of God, and the things that we affirm
of him as man, had never taken place; and be it agreed between
us, that ma.n was made for happiness, which cannot be attained
'in this life, and that no being can ever arrive at happiness,
save by freedom from sin, and that no man passes this life with-
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out sin. Let us take for granted, also, the other thi~ the
belief of which is Decessary for eternal salvation. lJoso. I grant
it; for in these there is nothing which seems unbecoming or
impossible for God. ...tJuela Therefore, in order that man may
attain happineu, remiasioD of sin is necessary. »0.0. Wean
hold this.
CUP. XL
W4at it is to rill, tutd to fJItJke latU.fact;itmfor lift.
.Auelm. We must needs inquire, therefore, in what manner
God puts away men's sins; and, in order to do this more plainly,

let us fint consider what it is to sin, and what it is to mate satisfaction for sin. Bolo. It is yours to explain, and mine to listen.
AtueiJI. If mao or angel always rendered to God his due, he
would never lin. :&.0. I cannot deny that .Atuelm. There·
fore to sin is nothing elae, than not to render to God his due.
Bolo. What is the debt, which we owe to God! AnIe.h..
Every wiah of a rational creature should be subject to the win
of God. Boso. Nothiug ia more true. .Aftlelm. This is the
debt which man and angel owe to God, and no one who pays
this debt commits sin; but every one who does not pay it sins.
This is justice, or uprightness of will, which makes a being just
or upright in heart, that is, in will; and this is the sole and complete debt of honor, which we owe to God, and which God
requires of us. For it is such a will only, when it can be exercised, that does works pleasing to God; and when this will cannot be exercised, it is pleasing of itself alone, since without it
no work is acceptable. He who does not render this honor
which is due to God, robs God of his own, and dishonors him;
and this is sm. Moreover, so long as he does not restore what
he has taken away, he remains in fault; and it will not suffice
merely to restore what haa been taken away, but, considering
the contempt offered, he ought to restore more than he took
away. For as one who imperils another's safety, does not
enough by merely restoring his safety, without making some
compensation for the anguish incurred; so he who violates
aoother's honor, does not enough by merely rendering honor
again, bnt must, according to the extent of the injl1iry done, make
restoration in some way satisfiwtory to the person whom he
has dishonored. We must also observe, that when anyone
pays what he haa unjustly taken away, he ought to give some·'
thiJlg, whieh could Dot have been demanded of him, had he
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not stolen what belonged to another. So then, every one who
sins, ought to pay back the honor of which he has robbed God;
and this is the satisfaction which every sinner owes to God.
Bolo. Since we have determined to follow reason in all these
things, I am unable to bring any objection against them,
although you somewhat startle me.
CHAP. XII.
Whether it ""ere prqper fur God to pMJ. a'Wt1I!f ";'11.8
by compa#iun alLJne, wiUtout any payment of the delJt•

.Amelm. Let us retum and consider. whether it were proper
for God. to put away sins, by compassion alone, without Bny
payment of the honor taken from him. Bolo. I do not see why
it is not proper. Anselm. To remit sin in this manner is nothing
else, than not to punish; and since it is not right to cancel sin.
without compenSatiou or punishment; if it be not punished.
then is it passed by undischarged. lJo6o. What you say is
reasonable. .An.selm. It is not fitting for God to p8.8S over anything in his kingdom undischarged lJoMJ. If I wish to oppose
this, I fear to sin. Anselm. It is, therefore, not proper for God
thus to pass over sin unpunished. Boso. Thus it follows .
.Anselm. There is also another thing which follows, if sin be
passed by unpunished, viz. that with God. there will be no
di1f'erence between the guilty and the not guilty; and thiS is
unbecoming to God. lJo¥J. I cannot deny it. A1Ve/m. Observe
this also. Every one knows that justice to man is regulated by
law, so that, according to the requirements of law, the measure
of award is bestowed by God. ]Jo,o. This is our belief. ..4,me/m.
But if sin is neither paid for nor punished. it is subject to no
law. lJoMJ. I cannot conceive it to be otherwise. Anselm.
Injustice, therefore, if it is cancelled by compa.ssion alone, is
more free than justice; which seems very inconsistent And
to these is also added a further incongruity, viz. that it makes
injustice like God. For a.s God is subject to no law, so neither
is injustice. Bolo. I cannot withstand your rea.soning. But
'when God. commands us in every case to forgive those who
trespa.ss against us, it seems inconsiste~t to enjoin a thing upon
us, which it is not proper for him to do himself. AMelm. There
is no inconsistency in God's ('.()mmanding us, not to take upon
ourselves, what belongs to Him alone. For to execute vengeance
belongs to none but Him, who is Lord bf all; for when the
powers of the world rightly accomplish this end, God. himself
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does it, who appointed them (or the pwpose. IloMJ. You
have obviated the difficulty. which I thought to exiat; but there
is mother. to which I would like to have JOUl' mswer. For
since God is 10 free as to be subject to no law. md to the judgment of no one, and is 10 merciful, aa that nothing more merciful ean be conceived i and nothing is right or fit aYe as he
willa i it seems a strange thing for us to ay, that he is wholly
unwilliDg or unable to put away an injury done to him.lelf, when
we are wont to apply to him for indulgellce, with regard to
those offences which we commit againat othen. .AJuelm. What
you say of God's liberty and choice and compassion, is true;
but we ought 10 to interpret these thingt, as that they may not
seem to interfere with Hi. dignity. For there is no liberty,
except as reprds what is best or nttiDg i nor .hould that be
ea.lIed mercy, which does anything improper for the Divine
character. Moreover, when it is said that what God wishes is
jlllt, and that what He does not wish is unjust, we must not
underatand that, if God wished anything improper, it would
be jut, simply because he wished it. For if God wishes to lie.
we must not conclude that it is right to lie, but rather that he is
not God. For no will can ever wish to lie, unless truth in it is
impaired, nay, unless the will itself be impaired by foraakiDg
truth. When, then, it is said: .. If God wish.. to lie;" the
meaning is simply this: II If the nature of God is such, as that
he wisbe. to lie itt and, therefore, it does not follow that falaehood is right, except it be underStood in the same manner, as
when we speak of two impossible things: It If this be true,
then that follows; because neither tJ&iI nor that is true;" as if a
maa should sa.y: "Supposing water to be dry, and Bre to be
moist i" for neither is the ease. Therefore, with regard to
these things, to speak the whole truth: If God deaires a thing.
it is right that he should desire that which involves no unfitness.
For if God chooses that it should rain, it is right that it should
rain; and if he desires that my man should die, then is it right
that he should die. Wherefore, if it be not fitting for God to
do anything unjustly, or out of course, it does not belong to his
liberty or compassion or will, to let the BinDer go unpunished, who
mekes no return to God of what the sinner has defrauded him.
Bo.o. You remove from me every possible objection, which I
had thought of bringing against yon. .Atr.Hlm. Yet observe, why
it is not fitting for God to do this. Bo.o. I listen readily to what.
ever you say.
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CRn. XIIl

Bow notJring ku uw to be endured, 1ft tIu (w0

0/ tJr.iftgs, than tMt tM creature &JwuId take fIII)(I!J tIae IIoftor due tIae

•

Orwtur, CINl not rutore fD/wJ, M taku ~.
.A1I.&dm. In the order of things, there is nothing less to be
endured, than that the creature should take away the honor due
the Creator, and not restore what he has taken away. lJoMJ.
Nothing is more plain than this. Afwlm. But there is no greater
injustice su1fered, than that by which BO great an evil must be
endured. BolO. This, alBO, is plain. A",e/m. I think, therefore.
that you will not say, that God ought to endure a thing, than
which no greater injustice is suffered, viz. that the creature
should not reatore to God what he has taken away. lJoMJ. No;
I think it should be wholly denied. Anulm. Again, if there is
nothing greater or better than God·; there is nothing more just,
than supreme justice, which maintains God's honor in the
arrangement of things, and which is nothing else but God himself. :&.0. There is nothing clearer than this. A,.lm. Therefore God maintains nothing with more justice, than the bonor of
his own dignity. Boso. I must agree with you. Anrelm. Doell
it seem to you, that he wholly preserves it, if he allows himself
to be BO defrauded of it, as that he should neither receive satiefaetion, nor punish the one defrauding him. lJoMJ. I dare not
say BO. Amelm. Therefore the honor taken away must be
repaid, or punishment must follow j otherwise, either God will
not be just to himself, or he will be weak in respect to both parties; and this it is impious even to think of. Bolo. I think that
nothing more reasonable can be said.
CRAP. XIV. Bow tIae !wft(Wof God
tIae wiclwl.

~

in tIae punilkmeftt of

&80. But I wish to hear from you, whether the punishment
of the sinner is an honor to God, or how it is an honor. For if
the punishment of the sinner is not for God's honor, when the
sinner does not pay what he took away, bnt is punished, God
loses his honor BO that he cannot recover it And this seems in
contradiction to the things which have been said. AnreIm. It is
impossible for God to lose his honor j for either the sinner paJ'S
his debt of his own accord, or, if he refuse, God takes it nom him.
For either man renders due submission to God, of his own will,
by avoiding sin or mating payment,· or else God subjects him to
laimselfby torments, even against man', will. and thuslhows that
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he is the Lord of maa, though man refuaea to aeknowledge it of
his own aocord. And here, we must observe, that B8 maa in Bin·
ning takes away what belongs to God,1IO God in punishing get.
in return what pertains to man. For not only does that belong to
a man, which he has in present pouession, but also that which
it is in his power to have. Therefore, since man was 110 made,
B8 to be able to attain happiness by avoiding sin; if, on aoconnt
of his lin, he is deprived of happiness and every good. he repays.
from his own inheritance, what he has stolen, though he repay
it against his will. For although God does not apply what he
takes away to any object of his own, B8 man transfers the lDOney
which he has taken from another to his own use; yet what he
takes away, serves the purpose of his own honor, for this very
l'e&IIOn, that it is taken away. For by this aet he shows that the
ainner, and all that pertains to him. are under his lubjection.
CU.lP. XV. WhttheT God mifm hU ltorwr to be violated ~
_ the ka&t degre•.
lXwJ. What you say satisfies me. But there is still another
point which I should like to haYe you answer. For if, B8 you
make out, God ought to sustain his own honor, why does he allow
it to be violated. even in the least degree? For what is in any
way made liable to injury, is not entirely and perfectly preserved •
.AnIeIm. Nothing can be added to or tak~n from the honor of God.
For this honor which belongs to him, is in no way subject to
injury or change. But B8 the individual creature preserves, nato·
rally or by reason, the condition belonging, and, &I it were, allot·
ted to him, he is said to obey and honor God; and to this,
rational nature, which possesses intelligence, is especilllly bonnd.
And when the being chooses what he ought, he honors God I
not by bestowing anything upon him, but because he brings
himself freely under God's will and disposal, and maintains his
own condition in the universe, and the beauty of the universe
itself, &.8 far as in him lies. But when he does not choose what
he ought, he dishonors God, B8 far ae the being himself is con'oemed, because he does not submit himself freely to God's disposal. And he dis1urbs the order and beauty of the nniverse, &8
relates to himself, although he cannot injure nor tarnish the
power and majesty of God. For if those things which are held
together in the circuit of the heaveD.8, desire to be elsewhere
than UIlder the heav8R8, or to be further removed from the heav-
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ens, there is no place where they can be, but under the heavells,
noc can they fiy from the heavens without also approaching them.
For both whence and whither and in what way they go, they
are still under the heavens; and if they are at a greater distance
from one part of them, they are only so much nearer to the
opposite part. And 80, though man or evil angel refuse to sub·
mit to the Divine will and appointment, yet he cannot escape it;
for if he wishes to fiy from a will that commands, be falls into
the power of a will that punishes. And if you ask whither
he goes, it is only under the permission of that will; and even
this wayward choice or action of his becomes subservient, under
infinite wisdom, to the order and beauty of the universe before
spoken of. For when it is understood, that God brings good
out of many forms of evil, then the satisfaction for sin freely
given, or if this be not given, the exaction of punishment, hold
their own place and orderly beanty in the same universe. For
if Divine wisdom were not to insist upon these things, when
wickedness tries to disturb the right appointment, there would
be, in the very universe which God ought to control, an unseemliness, springing from the violation of the beauty of arrangement,
and God would appear to be deficient in his management. And
these two things are Dot only unfitting, but consequently impossible; 110 that satisfaction or punishment must needs follow
every sin. Bolo. You have relieved my objection. An.felm. It
is then plain, that no one can honor or dishonor God, as he is in
himself; but the creature, as far as he is concerned, appears to
do this, when he submits or opposes his will to the will of God.
Bolo. I know of notJ;Ung which can be said against this. bItllm. Let me add something to it. Boso. Go on, until I am
weary of listening.

..

The reawn why tile number qf rmge1s who jell,
f'om men.
Ameim. It was llroper that God should design to make up for
the number of angels tbat fell, from human nature which he
created without sin. Bolo. This is a part of OUf belief, but still
I should like to have some reason for it. Amelm. You mistake
me, for we intended to discu88 only the incarnation of the Deity.
and here YOll are bringing in other questions. lJoIJo. Be not
angry with me; "for the Lord loveth a cheerful giver jn and DO
ODe shows better how cheerfully he gives what ha promiaea.
VOL. XL No. 44.
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than he who gives more than he promises; therefore, tell me
freely what I ask. .Amelm. There is DO queation that intel·
ligent nature, which finds its happiness, both noW' and forever,
in the oontemplation of God, was foreleell by him in a certain
reasonable and. complete number, 80 that there would be an un·
fitness in its being either less or greater. for either God. did not
know in what number it was best to create rational beings, which
is false; or, if he did know, then he appointed aueh a nomb«
as he perceived was most fitting. Wherefore, either the angels
who fell, were made so as to be within that Dumber; or, since
they were out of that number, they could not contmue to exist,
and 80 fell of necessity. But this last is an absurd idea. BD..
The truth which you set forth is plain. .AJuda Therefore,
since they ought to be of that number, either their Dumber should
of necessity be made up, or else rational nature, which was foreaeen as perfect in number, will remain irioomplete.. But·this
caunot be. 1Jo&o. Donbtless, then, the number must be restored .
.Aluelln. But this restoration cau only be made from hu.maa
beings, since there is no other source.
CRAP.

X VII. How otM1- mtGe" ~cm'ltOt UJke the pUu:e of tM.

fellOfell

JkxJo. Why could not they themselves be restored, or other
angels substituted for them? Atuelm. When you shall see the
difficulty of our restoration, YOll will understand the impossibility
of theirs. But other angels cannot be substituted for them on
this account (to pass over its apparent inconsistency with the
completeness of the first creation), becau.ae they ought to be
such as the former angels would have beeD, had they never sinned. But the first angels, in tllat case, would have persevered
without ever witnessing the punishment of sin; which, in respect
to the others, who were substituted for them after their fall, was
impossible. For two beings, who stand firm in truth, are not
equally deserving of praise, if one hilS never seen the punishment of sin, and the other forever witnesses itll eternal reward.
For it must not for a moment be supposed that good angels are
upheld by the fan of evil angels, but by their own virtue. For,
. as they would have been condemned together, had the good
sinned with the bad, 80, had the unholy stood firm with the holy,
they would have been likewise upheld. For if, without the faU
of a part, the rest could not be upheld; it would follow, eithe:r
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that none could ever be upheld. or else that it was necessary for
Bome one to fall, in order by his pnnishment to uphold the rest;
but either of these suppositions is absurd. Therefore. had all
stood·, all would have been upheld in the same manner as those
who 'l!tood; and this manuer I explained, as well as I could,
when treating of the reason wny God did not bestow persever·
ance upon the devil. &.0. You have proved that the evil
angels must be restored from the human race; and from this
reasoning it appears, that the number of men chosen will not be
less than that of fallen angels. But show, if you can, whether
it will be greater.
CRAP. XVIIl
W4etMr there wilJ be more holy men than evil
Oft/!ez,.
A.",• . Ifthe angels, before any of them fell, existed in that perfeet number of which we have spoken, then men were only made
to aupply the place of the lost angels, and. it is plain, that their
number will not be greater. But if that number were not found
in all the angels together, then both the loss and the original
deficiency must be made up from men, and more men will be
chosen than there were fallen angels. And so we shall say,
that men were made not only to restore the diminished number,
but also to complete the imperfect number. &0. Which is the
better theory, that angels were originally made perfect in number, or that they were not? . Amelm. I will state my views.
lXNw. I caDnot ask more of you. .huelm. If mau was created
after the fall of evil angels, as some understand the account in
Genesis, I do not think that I can prove from this either of these
suppositions positively. For it is possible. I think, that the angels
should have been created perfect in number, and that afterwards
man was created to complete their number, when it had been
lessened; and it is also possible, that they were not perfect in
number, because God deferred completing the number, as he
does even now, determining in his own time to create man.
Wherefore, either God would only complete that which was not
yet perfect, or, if it were also diminished, He would restore it.
But if the whole Cl'eation took place at once, and those days in
. which Moses appears to deacribe a successive creation, are not
to be understood like such days as ours; I cannot lIee how angela
could have been created perfect in number. Since, if it were so,
it aeema to me. that some, either men or angels, would fall imme-
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diately, else in heaven's empire there would be more than the
complete number required. If, therefore, all things were created
at one and the same time. it should seem that angels, and the
first two human beings, formed an incomplete number, so that,
if DO angel fell, the deficiency alone should be made up, but if
any fell, the lost part should be restored; and that human uature,
which had stood. firm, though weaker than that of angels, might,
as it were, justify God, and put the devil to silence, if he were
to attribute his fall to weaknesa. And in case human nature
fell, much more would it justify God against the devil, and even
against itself, because, though made far weaker and of a mortal
race, yet, in the elect, it would rise from its weakness to an
estate exalted above that from which the devil was fallen, &8
far as good angels, to whom it should be equal, were advanced
after the overthrow of the evil, because they persevered. From
these reuons, I am rather inclined to the belief. that there was
1lQt, originally, that complete number of angels necessary to petfeet the celestial state; since, supposing that man and angels
were not created o.t the same time, this is possible; and it would
follow of ueces!lity, if they were created at the same time,
which is the opinion of the majority, because we read: .. He.
who liveth forever, created aJl things at once." But if the perfection of the created universe is to be understood as consisting, not so much in the number of beings, as in the number of
natures; it follows, that human nature was either made to consummate this perfection, or that it was superfluous, which we
should not dare affirm of the nature of the smallest reptile.
Wherefore, then, it was made for itself, and not merely to restore
the number of beings possessing another nature. From which
it is plain, that, even had no angel fallen, men would yet have
had their place in the celestial kingdom. And hence it follows,
that there was not a perfect number of angels: even before a
part fell; otherwise, of necessity some men or angels must fall,
because it would be impossible that any should continue beyond
the perfect number. Bolo. You have not labored in vain.
.Anselm. There is, also, as I think, another reason, which supports, in no small degree, the opinion that angels were not created
perfect in number. Bolo. Let us hear it. A,.,elm. Bad a per.
fect number of angels beeu created, and had man been made
only to fill the place of the lost angels, it is plain that, had not
some angels fallen from their happiness, man would never ha.ve
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been exalted to it. :&.0. We are agreed. .Amelm. Bnt if any
one shall ask: .. Since the elect rejoice &8 mnch over the fall of
angels, sa over their own exaltation, because the one can never
take place without the other; how can they be justified in this
unholy joy, or how shall we say that angela are restored by the
substitntion of men, if they (the aagels) would have remained
free from this fiLult, had they not thllen, viz. from rejoicing over
the fall of others!" We reply: Cannot men be made free from
this fault? nay, how ollght they to be happy with this thuh!
With what temerity tben, do we _y, that God neither wishes,
nor is able to make this substitution without this fault! BDMI.
Is not the cue similar to that of the Gentiles, who were called
unto taith, beeaoae the Jews rejected it? .AMe1m. No; for bad
the JeWli all believed, yet the Gentiles would have beeu called;
for" in every nation, he that feareth God and worketh righteous.
ness i. accepted of Him." But, since the Jews despised the
apostles, this was the immediate occasion of their turning to the
Gentiles. llotJo. I lee no way of opposing you. .huelm. Whence
does that joy, which one has over another's fall, seem to arise?
:8010. Whence, to be sore, but from the fact, that each i.ndividual
will be certain, that, had not another tallen, he would never have
attained the place where he now is? .Amelm. If, then, no one
bad this certainty, there would be no cause for one to rejoice
over the doom of another. Bolo. So it .ppears. .huelm. Think
you, that any.one of ~hem can have this cenainty, if their num·
ber shall far exceed that of those who fell? BolO. I certainly
cannot think that anyone would or ought to have it For how
can anyone know, whether he were created to restore the part
diminished, or to make up that which was not yet complete in
the nnmber necesaary to constitute the state? But all are sure,
that they were made with a view to the perfeetion of that king.
dom. .Amelm. If, then, there shall be a larger number than that
of the fallen angels, no one ,can or ought to know that he wotdd
not have attained this height but for another's fall. lJo8o. That
is true. .A1uelm. No one, therefore, will have caose to rejoice
over the perdition of another. Bolo. So it appears. .AmeIm.
Since, then, we see, th&.t, if there ve more men elected tha.n the
nnmber of fallen angels, the incongmity will not follow, which
must follow, if there are not more men eleeted; and sin~ it is
impouible tbli.t there should be anything incongrnous in that
celestial state, it becomes &. necessary fact, that angels were not
64·
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made perfect iD number. and that there will be more bappy men
than doomed angels. Bo.o. I see DOt bow this 'CaD be denied.
Aluelm. I think that another J'8UOn can be broUght to support
this opinion. Bo.o. You ought then to present it. ANIelm. We
believe that the materialsubetance of the world must be renewed,
and that this will not take place until the number of the elect is
accomplished. and that happy kingdom made perfect. and that
after its completion there will be no change. Whence it may
be reasoned. that God planned to perfect both at the same time;
in order that the inferior nature. which knew not God. might not
he perfected before the superior nature. which ought to enjoy
God; and that the inferior. being renewed at the same time with
the superior. might, as it were, rejoice in its own way; yes, that
every creature, having 110 glorious and excellent a coDSommation,
might delight in its Creator and in itself, in tum, rejoicing always
after its own manner, 110 that what the will effects in the rational
nature of its own accord, this also the irrational creature naturally shoWl! by the arrangement of God. For we are wont
to rejoice in the fiune of our ancestors. as when on the birthday. of the saints, we delight with festive triumph, rejoicing in.
their honor. And this opiDion derives support from the fact, that,
I bad not Adam ainned, God might yet put oft" the completion of
that state until the number of men, which he designed. sbould
be made out, and men themselves be transferred. eo to speak,
to an immortal state of bodily es:istence. For they had in pamdise a kind of immortality, that is, 0. power not to die, but since
it wu possible for them to die, thi' power wu not immortal, as
if, indeed. they had not been capable of death. Bot if God determined to bring to perfection. at one and the same time, that
intelligent and happy state and this earthly and irrational nature ;
it follows. that either that state was not complete in the number
of angels. before the destruction of the wicked. hut God was
waiting to complete it by men, when he should renovate the
material nature of the world; or that, if that kingdom were perfect in number, it was not in confirmation, and its confirmation
must be deferred, even bad no one sinned, lwtil that renewal of
the world, to which we look forward; or that, if that confirmation could not be deferred so long, the JeDewal of the world most
be hastened. that both events might take place at the same time.
But that God should determine to renew the world, immediately
after it was made. and to destroy in the very begiDaing tho8a
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things which after this renewal would not exist, before any reason appeared for their creation, is simply absurd. It therefore
follows, that, since angels were not complete in number, their
confirmation win not be long deferred on this account, because
the renewal of a world just created ought soon to take place;
for this is not fitting. But that God should wish to put off their
confirmation to the future renewing of the world, seems improper,
since he 80 quickly accomplished it in some, and since we know,
that, in regard to our first parents, if they had not sinned as they
did, he would have confirmed them, as wen as the angels who
persevered. For, although not yet advanced to that equality
with angels to which men were to attain, when the number
taken from among them was complete; yet, had they preserved
their original holiness, 80 as not to have sinned, though tempted,
they would have been confirmed, with all their offspring, so as
never more to sin; just as when they were conquered by sin,
they were 80 weakened as to be unable, in themselves, to live
afterwards without sinning. For who dares affirm, that wickedness is more powerful to bind a ~an in servitude, after he has
yielded to it at the first persuasion, than holinesa to confirm him
in liberty, when he has adhered to it in the original trial? For
as human .nature, being included in the person of our first parents, was in them wholly won over to sin (with the single exception of that man whom God being able to create from a virgin,
was equally able to save from the sin of Adam), 10 had they
not sinned, human nature would have wholly conquered. It
therefore remains, that the celestial state was not complete in
itS original number, but must be completed from among men.
Bo.so. 'Vhat you say seems very reasonable to me. But what
shall we think of that which is said respecting God: "He hath
appointed the bounds of the people according to the number of
the children of Israel;" which some, because for the expression
"children of Israel," is found sometimes" angels of God," explain
in this way, that the number of elect men taken, should be understood as equal to that of good angels? .Amelm. This is not discordant with the previotls opinion, if it be not certain that the
number of angels who fell, is the same as that of those who stood.
For if there be more elect than evil angels, and elect men must
needs be substituted for the evil angels, and it is possible for
them to equal the number of the good angels, in that case there
will be more holy men than evil angels. But remember with.
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what condition I undertook to anawer your inquiry, vis. that if I
.y anything not upbeld by greater authority, though I appear
to demonltrate it, yet it should be received with no further certainty, than u my opinion for the preseut. until God makes some
clearer revelation to me. For I am IDle that, if I lay anything
which plainly opposes the Holy Scriptures, it is false; and ir I
am aware of it, I will no longer hold it. But if, with regard to
aobjeets, in which opposite opinions may be held without bazard,
u that, for instance, which we now discuss; for i( we know
not whether there are to be more men elected, tban the num·
ber of the lost angels, and incline to either of these opinions
rather than the other; I think the soul is not in danger; if, I say,
ia questions like this, we explain the Divine words, so as to
make them fiLvor different sides, and there is nowhere fonnd
anything to decide, beyond doubt, the opinion that should be
held; I think there is no censure to be given. As to the passage
which you spoke or: .. He hath determined the bounds of the
people (or tribes) according to the number of the angela of God ;'.
or u another translation ~ it: .. aeeording to the number or
the children of Israel;" lince both translations either mean the
same thing, or are different, without contradicting each other,
we may understand that 800Cl angels only are intended by both
expressions, .. angels of God," and .. chi~dren of Israel," or that
elect men only are meant, or that both aogels and elect men are
included, even the whole celestial kingdom. Or by angels or
God, may be understood holy angels only, and, by children of
Israel, holy men ooly; or, by children of Israel, angels only, and
by aogela of God, holy men. If good aogela are intended in both
expressions, it is the same as if only .. angels of God" had been
used; but if the wbole heavenly kingdom were included, the
meaning is, tbat a people, that is, the throng of elect men is to
be taken, or that there will be a people in this stage of existenre,
until the appointed number of that kingdom, not yet completed,
shall be made up from among men. But I do not now see why
angels only, or even angels and holy men together, are meant
by the expression II children of Israel;" for it is not improper to
call holy men II children of Israel," as they are called" lIOns of
Abraham." And they can also properly be called II angels of
God," because they imitate the life of angela, and they are promised in heaven a likene8s to and equality with angels, and all
wbo live holy lives are angels of God. Therefore the confeslOrB
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or martyrs are 80 called; for he who declares and bears witness
to the truth, he is a messenger of God, that is, bill angel. And
if a wicked man is called a devil, as our Lord says of Judas,
because they are alike in malice; why should not a good man
be called an angel, because he follows holiness? Wherefore I
think we may say that God bath appointed Qle bounds of the
people according to the number of elect men, because men will
exist and there will be a natural increase among them, uutil the
number of elect men is accomplished i and when that OCCUlB,
-the birth of men, which takes place in this life, will cease. But
jf by .. angels of God" we only understand holy angels. and by
"children of Israel" only holy men; it may be explained in two
ways: that .. God hath appointed the bounds of the people
according to the number of the angels of God," viz. either, that
80 grea.t a people, that is, 80 many men will be taken aa there
are holy angels of God, or that a people will continue to exiat
upon earth, until the number of angels is completed from among
men. And I think there is no other possible method of explanation: .. he hath appointed the bounds of the people according
to the number of the children of Israel," that is, that there will
continue to be a people in this stage of existence, as I said above.
until the number of holy men is completed. And we infer from
either translation that as many men will be taken, as there were
angels who remained steadfast. Yet, although lost angels must
have their ranks filled by men, it does not follow, that the number of lost angels was equal to that of those who persevered.
But if anyone affirms this, he will have to find means of invalidating the reasons given above, which prove, I think, that there
was not among angels, before the fall, that perfect number
before mentioned, and that there are more men to be saved,
than the number of evil angels. ./lo$o. I by no means regret
that I urged you to these remarks about the angels. for it has not
been for nought. Now let us return from our digression.
ClL4.P.

XIX.

How man cannot bt saved UJitJwut I4tisfactionfor

lin..

Amtlm. It was fittiug for God to fill the places of the fallen
angels from among men. BolO. That is certain. Am• .
Therefore there ought to be in the heavenly empire as many
men taken as substitutes for the angels as would correspond
with the number whose place they shall take. that is, as many
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as there are good angels now; otherwise they who fell will not
,be restored, and it will follow that God either could not accomplish the good which he begun, or he will repent of havillg under·
taken it; either of which is abslU'd. IJMo. Truly it is fitting that
men should be equal with good angels. .AJuelm. Have good.
angels ever sinned! Bo.o, No. .Amelm. Can you think that
man, who has sinned, anel never made satisfaction to God for hiI
ain, but only been suffered to go unpunished, may.become the
equal of an angel who has never linned! Bo.o. These words
I can both think of and utter, but can no more pe~ive their
meaning than I cau make truth out of falsehood. Ameh&
Therefore it is not fitting, that God should take ainful man with·
out an ~nemeut, in substitution for lost angels; for truth will
not suffer man thus to be raised to an equality with holy beings.
BoMJ. Reason shows this. .An.Hlm. Consider, &110, leaving out
the question of equality with the angels, whether God ought,
under such circumstances, to raise man to the same or a similar
kind of happiness, as that which he had before he sinned. Bo.o.
Tell your opinion, and I will attend to it as well as I can. .An.
••. Suppose a rich man possessed a choice pearl, which had
never been defiled, and which could not be taken from his hands
without his permission; and that he determined to commit it to
the treuury of his dearest aud most valuable possessions. &.0.
I accept your supposition. An.rdrM. What, if he should allow
some envious person to take it from him when. at supper, though
he might hU"e prevented it; and afterwards taking it from S1Ip·
per all soiled and unwashed, should commit it again to his beantiful and loved casket; will you consider him a wise man!
IJMo. How can I? for ·would it not be far better to keep and
preserve his pearl pure, than to have it polluted! .AJu,lm.
Would not God be acting like this, who held IJUUl in paradise,
.. it were in his own hand, without sin, and des,tined to the
society of angels, and allowed the devil, inflamed with envy, to
cast him mto the mire of sin, though truly with man's consent!
Fort had God chosen to restrain the devil, the deTil could not
have tempted man. Now I say, would not God be acting like
this, should he restore man, stained with the defilement of sin,
unwashed, that is, without any satisfaction, and always to remain
80; should He restore him at once to pazadise, from which he
had been thrust out! lJoMJ. I dale not deny the aptness of yout
comparison, were God to do this, and therefore do not admit that
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he can do this. For it should seem ~ither that he could not
accomplish what he designed. or else that he repented of his
good intent. neither of which things is possible with God .
..4Aaelm. Therefore, consider it settled, that, without sati.sf~tion,
that is, without voluntary payment of the debt, God can neither
pass by the sin unpunished, nor can the sinner attain that hap.
pin688, or happiness like that, which he had bemre be sinned;
for man cannot in this way be restored, or become such as he
was before he sinned. Bolo. I am wholly unable to refute your
rea.sowng. But what say you to this: that we pray God, .. put
away our sms from us," and every nation prays the God of its
filith, to put away its sina. For, if we pay our debt, why do we
pray God to put it away? Is not God unjust to demand what
has already been paid? But if we do not make payment, why
do we lIupplicate in vain that he will do what he cannot do, because it is unbecoming? .An8elm. He, who does not pay. 18.J8
in vain : .. pardon;" but be who pays, makes supplication, be.
cause prayer is properly oonnected with the payment; for God
owes no man anything, but every creature owes God; and,
therefore, it does not become man to treat with God as with an
equal. But of this it is not now needful for me to a.nawe.r you.
For when you know why Christ died, I think Y'1u will see yourself the answer to your question. &0. Your reply with regard
to this matter suffices me for the present. And, moreover, YOIl
have 110 clearly shown that no man. can attain ,happiness in aiD,
or be freed from sin without satisfaction for the trespass, that,
even were I 80 disposed. I could not doubt it.
CHAP. Xx. That &atilfactUni 0Ng1at to be proport'i.onau to guilt;
and that man v of himself' unable to acc0mp/;i8h 1Iris.
.A.melm.. Neither, I think, will you doubt this, that satisfaction
should be proportionate to guilt. iJo8o. Otherwise sin would
remain in a manner exempt from control (inordinatum). which
cannot be, for God leaves nothing uncontrolled in his kingdom.
But this is determined. that even the smallest unfitn68s is impos~
sible with God. Anselm. Tell me, then, what payment you
make God fOIl you sin? Bolo. Repentance, a broken and contrite heart, self-denial, various bodily sufferings, pity in givin{J
apd forgiving. and obedience. Amelm. What do you give to
God in aU these? Bolo. Do I not honor God, when, for his love
IUld fear, in heartfelt contrition I give up worldly joy. and despise,
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amid abstinence and toila, the delights and eue of this life, and
submit obediently to him, freely bestowing my poueaioll8 in
«iving to and releasing others? AfIHlm. When YOIl render anything to God, which you owe him, irrespective of your put siD,
you should not reckon thill as the debt which you owe for sin.
But you owe God every one of those things you have mentioned.
For, in this m6rtal state, there should be lIuch love and such
desire of attaining the true end of your being, which ia the meaning of prayer. and such grief that yoo have not yet reached tlu.
object, and such fear lest you fail of it, that you should find joy
in nothing, which does not help you or give encouragement of
your success. For you do not deserve to have a thing which
you do not love and desire for its own sake, and the want of
which at present, together with the great danger of never getting
it, causes you no grief. This also requires one to avoid ease and
worldly pleasures. Inch as sedoce the mind fiom real rest and
pleasure. except so flU' u yon think suffieea for the accomplishment of that object. But you ought to view the gifts which you
bestow as a plu't of your debt. since ybu bow that what you
give comes not from yourself, but from him whoae servant both
you lU'e and he also to whom you give. And nature herllelf
teaches you to do to your fellow servant, man to man, as yon
would be done by j and that he, who will DOt bestow what he
hu, ought not to receive what be has nol Of forgiveness,
indeed, IlIpeU briefty, for, as we said above, vengeance in no
sense belongs to you, since you lU'e not your own, nor is he who
injures you YOllrs or his, but you IU'e both the servants of one
Lord, made by him out of nothing. And if yon avenge yourself
upon your fellow servant, you proudly assume judgment over
him, when it is the peeulw right of God, the judge of all. But
what do Y('lu give to God by your obedience, which is not owed
him already, since he demands from you all that you lU'e and
have and can become? &.0. Truly 1 dlU'e not say that in all
these things I pay any portion of my debt to God. .AJuclm. How
then do you pay God for your transgression? Bolo. If in justice
J owt'J God myself and all my powers, even when I do .Dot sin,
I have nothing left to render to him for my sin. AIudM."What
will become of you then? How will yon be IIIlved! IJo.o.
Merely looking at your uguments, I see no way of escape.
But, turning to my belief, I hope through Christian faith, .. which
'Works by love," that 1 may be saved, IUld the more, since we
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rea.d, that if the sinDer turns from his iniquity aDd daes what is
right, all his transgressions shall be fo.rgatten. .An.8elm. This is
only said of those who. either looked for Christ, before his coming, or who believe in him, since he has appeared. But we set
aside Christ and his religion, lUI if they did not mat, when we
proposed to inquire whether his coming were necessary to man's
salvation. &0. We did so. Auelm. Let us, theD, proceed by
reason simply. Boso. Thaugh you bring me into straits, yet I
very much wish you to proceed as yeu ha.-e begun.
CUP. XXL Bow great, a lntrdeA siN. iI.
Amelm. Suppose tbat you did not owe a.ny of those things,
which you have brought up WI possi\Jle payment for your sin,
let us inquire whet.ber they can satisfy.for a sin 80 smo..\l as one
look oont.n&ry to the will of God. Boto. Did I not hear you question the thing. I shonld suppose that a single repentant feeq
OD my part would blot out this sin.
AMMlnh You ha.ve not 88
yet estim.a.ted the great burden of sin. BolO. Show it me then.
hleiln. If you should find yourself in the sight of God, and one
said to yc:m: "look thither;" and God, on the other hlUld, should
say: .. It is Dot my will that you should look j" ask YO,"U own
heart, what there is in all existing things. which would mnk~ it
right fOi you to give that look COIltrary to the will of God. .lJo$o.
I can find no. motive, which would make it right j Wlle88, iDdeed,
I am so situated o.s to make it necessa.ry for me either to do tWa
or some greater sin. Anselm:. Put l1way all such neceseity j and
ask with regard to this sin oulYt whether you caD do it even for
your awn salvation. Boso. I see pla.inly that I cannot. Anselm.
Not to detain you too long; what if it were ner.e8sary either that
the whole uuiverse, except God himeelf, should perish and fall
back. into }lothing, or else that you should do so small a thillg,
against the will of God? Boso. WheD. I consider the action
itself. it appears very slight j but when I view it as contrary to
the will of God, I know of nothing so grievaus, and of no loal
that will compare with it; but sometimes we oppose another's·
will without blame in order to preserve his property, so that
afterwa.rds he is glad that we opposed him. ANelm. This is in
the case of man. who often does not know what is useful fOl'
him, or cannot make up his loss; but God is in want of nothing,
Wld, sQoulu all things perish. can restore them 88 easily as he
created them. Bo80. I must confess that I ought }lot to oppose
VOL.
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the win of God eVeD to pretlerve the wbole cnatioa. .AtIIII&
What if there were more worlds .. foD of beiDp .. thia, .a-.
Were they increased to au infinite exteDt, ad held heron me
In lite manner, my reply would be the
~ Yea
cannot anll'Wer more eorrectly, bot conider, .." shooJd it hap-pen, that yoo gave the look eontrary to God's will, what paylDent you can malte for tbia liB? Btw. I can 0DIy repeat what
J aid before. .Afuel& 80 heiDon iI oor aiD, wheneYel' 'W"8
knowingly oppoae the will of God eYea m the sHshtat thiq;
sinoe we are alwaya in biB light, and he alW&ya eajoins it upoll
111 not to sin. Bt»o. I . .aot deny it. ~. Therefore JOII
make no satiafaction, uaI.a you I'flItoI'e lOID«biar"'" thu.
the amount of that obligation, which should restrain you 60m
committing the ain. 1Jo«l. Reuon seems to demand thY, aDd
to make the eontrary wholly impossible.
Evea God
('.&Dnot raise to happiDea auy being bound at all by the debt
lin, becaMe He ought Bot to. Bt»D. This decillion iI moK
weighty. AfUelm. Li8teD to an additional re&IOIl, which makM
it DO less ddlieaJt. fOF maD. to be reeoaciled to God. BolD. Thill
alone would drive me to despair, were it not for the eonaolatioa
of faith. AtUel.. But lilten. Bo.o. Say on.

_e.
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CU"-P. XXIL
WIMt tItIIfIItmpt ""'" 1wrnIg1a wpms (}oJ, _ _ Ae
dIlou1ed It#N.8uf w IH OOfttJWrM by toW tletJtl,' for w4ic4 Ale ea . .
flO «Jti,iftJCtiorl.
A",elm. Man being made holy _
placed in puadiIe, .. it
'Were in the place of God, between God and the devil, to conqoer
the devil by not yielding to his temptation, and 10 to 'f'indieate the
honor of God, and put the devil to shame, because that maD,
though weaker and dwelling upon eartb, should DOt sin tboap
tempted by the devil, while tbe devil, though 8troDger and in
heaven, sinned without any to tempt bim. And when IDUl
ootlld bave easily effected this, be, without compUlsion and of
bis own aceord, allowed himself to be brought over to the will
of the devil, contrary to the will and bOllor of God. JJo.o. To
'Wha.t would you bring me 1 Amel"... Decide for yourself, if it be
nOt contmry to the bonor of God, for mal!- to be reconciled to
Him, with this calumnious reproach still beaped upon God; WIle88 man first shall have honored God by overeoming the clem.
&8 he dishonored him in yielding to the devil.
Now the victory
ought to be of tIDI kind, tha.t, u in Ilia atreDgth and immor'.al
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~r, he freely yielded. to the c1evil fa lin. a.D.d. OIL 1hi8 acc.oUIl'
jutly incurred the penalty of death; 80, in. his weakne8S aDd
mortality, whidl he had brought llpoll bimaelf, he should CODqu~

"

the devil by the- paill of death, whije wholly avoiding sin. But
this cannot be dolle, 10 long as from the deadly e.lfeet of the first
&l:aDapesaioll, ....8 is coll08ived aDd born. in 8i1l. Bo,o..Again I
..., that tIM tlaiag is impouible, and reason. approves wbat you
..,. ......,. Let me meatioa (lao tbi~ more, without which
lUll's reMltcilia.t.ioll CQIIOt be jul&ly ejf~, and the impoM~
bUlty is the _ . . BrM. You have already presented so mauy
obliptiona 1I!hich we
to fuW. that notbiDg which you 0&Il
add. will alarm me more. ~ Yet liste... Bt»o. I will

our-t

, CJWI, XXllL ~ __ tot;/&",.. God iy iU - . vkac41tt
. . . . .ptIWr to r.-J.
........ What did IOU take fioal God. when he allowed hia...u- to be o..noae by the devil! lJoMJ. Go OIl to meution, at
J08 Jaave bepR. the evil things whiea can be ~ded to tboee
already sDoWD, for I am ipOl'lLllt ot them. ........ Did not mea
take from God whatever He iaad purpoeed to do for hlUDfUl
_tare ! BtJ.. 'l;here is 110 dellyiq thlot. ...t.N1m. Listen to
the voice of met justice i loud juqe according to that whether
. . . makes to God a real ..tisfaotion for Ail am, uolen, by oYerClO..w. tM devil, mall rea&ore to God w~ he took from God ill
allowing himIelf to be conquered by the devil; 10 that. ... b,
tbiI ClIOAqIM. over ID&Il, the devil took what belonged to God,
ud God wu the Joser, 10 ill lD&Il'a victmy the devil may be delpOiled. and God. recovcsr his rigat. JJ.o. Surely nothiag eaR be
euotly, or ju&1yeoocei..-e4. ..ttuela Think you that su....... justioe can violate tJrU justice! &.0. I dare Dot tIlio.k. it
......... TbeNCor. man aaaDot and ought DOt by aay m.... to
reoeive from God, what God d_iped to gin him, unleu he
retunL to God everytbinc which he toN: from him i 110 that, lUI
by DWl God auWered loa. by aaaa. lIMo, He might recover Hill
10-. But thia oaruaot M elected exeept in thia way: that, as
ill tJae fall of maD, all human aatIlre wu oorrupted. aDd, as it
...... taillted wiUlIlia. and God wiD not choose one of lOch a
JaDe to fill1lp the aumber ill bis beanaly kiqdom; 110, by man'.
Yiotory, lUI maay mea ...y be juatiied from sin .. are needed to
complete tU IlIUllber wllioh m8.l1 wu made to ilL But a sinful
..... ou. bJ no meaaa do thiII. jOr a sinner OIUlQOt justify a aiDaIN'.
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Bolo. There is nothing more jult or necessary; but, hm' all
theee things, the compassion of God and the hope of man seems
to fail, as far as regards that happiness for which man was made.
~lm. Yet wait a little. JJo.o. Have you anything further!

XXIV. JliJtIJ, (U ~ (U man dou fIOt re6tlm what IN
God, Ae caMtlC N Mppy, fIor if Ae exc..-l by tI1afIt of potDef".
AnIeML If a mae is
unjWlt, who does not pay hi. felloW'
man a debt, much more is he nnjust who does not restore what
he owes God. lJoMJ. If he ean pay and yet does not, he is certainly nnjWll But if he be not able, wberein is he nnjaat!
.AIuflm. Indeed, if the oriria of his inability were not in himself,
there might be lOme excuae for him. But if in this very impoteDee lies the f&nlt, as it does not JellieD the sin, neither doea it
excuse him from paying what i. due. Suppose one aboa!d
utrign his slave a certain piece of work, and ShODld command
IUm not to throw himself into a ditch, wbieh he points ont 110
1Um, and from which he ooold not extricate himself; and suppose
that the alave, despising his mlUltf!r's command· and wami~,
throws himself into the ditch before pointed ont, 10 as to be
utterly unable to aooompUah the work usigned; think you that
his inability will at all excue him for not doing hi. appointed
wort! llotIo. By no means, bat will rather increaae his crime,
Binee he brought his inability upon himself. For doubly bath he
Binned, in not doilig what he was commanded to do, and in doing
what he was forewarned Dot to do. ~Im. Just 10 inexcusable
.. mao, who has volWltarily brought upon himself a debt which.
he CUlnot pay, and by his own tault di.bled himself, 80 that he
can neither escape his previOWl obligation not to sin, nor pay the
debt whieh be baa incurred by sin. For his '""Y inability it
guilt, beca118e he ought not to have it; nay, he ought to be free
from it i fot as it i. a crime not to have wbat he ought, it is alaG
a crime to bave 'Wbat he ou~ht Dol Therefbre, as it is a crime
in man not to have that power which he received to avoid sin.
it is also a crime to have that inability by which be can Deither
do right and avoid sin, nor restore the debt which he owea OIl
account of his sin. For it is by his own free action that he loees
that power, and filll. into this inability. For not to have the
power which one ought to have, is the same thing as to have
the inability which ODe ought not to have. Therefore man"s
inability to restore what he owes to God, an iAability brougb .
CRAP.
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upon himae1f for· that very purpo8e, does not excuse man from
paying; Cor tlle result of 8in ea.anot ucu.e the Bin itself. :&.0.
This azgument is exceedin«ly weighty, and mUBt be true. An·
.... Man, then, is unjUBt in not paying what he owes to God.
110&0. This i. very true; for he is unjU8t both in not paying, and
in not being able to pay. ~. But no unjust person 8hall
be admUted to happioeu i (or, as tbt happineu iiJ complete in
which there is nothing wanting. 110 it caD belong to no one who
is not 110 pure as to have no injustice found in him. Bom. I dare
DOt think otherwise. AnHla He. then, who does not pay God
w.bat he owes, can never be happy. :00.0. I cannot deny that
this is 110. .AIUIJIM. BDt if yon choose to
that a merciful
God remits to the mppliant his debt, because he cannot pay;
God muat be aWl to dispense with one of two things, viz. either
tbis, which man ought voluntarily to render, but cannot, that is,
all equivalent for his sin, a thing which ought not to be given
up even to sa.ve the whole universe besides God i or else t.ru..
wbich, ... I have before !laid. God wa.s abOut to ta.lte away from
ma.n by punishment, even against man's will, viz. happin8118.
But, if God gives up what ma.n ought freely to render, for the
reuon tha.t man cannot repay it, what is this but saying that
God givtJII up what he is. unable to obtain? But it is mockery
to ascribe such compassion to God. But if GOd gives up wha.t
he was a.bout to ta.ke from unwilling man, because man is nnable
to resto~ what he ought to restore freely, He abates the punish.
ment, and makes man happy on acconnt of his sin, because he
has what he ought not to have. For he ought not to have this
iaa.bility, and therefore ulong as he haa it without atonement, it
is his sin. And truly 8uch compassion on the part of God is wholly
contrary to tlle Divine justice, which allows nothing but punishment as the recompenae of sin. Therefore, as C..od cannot be
inooosisteut with biJuelt hill compusion cannot· be of this
Dature. :00.0. I think, then, we must look for another merey
than this. .Alueim. But suppose it were true that God pardoDs
the man who doea not pay his debt, because he cannot. Bolo.
I could wish it were 10. .Alue". But whilB man does not make
payment, he either wiehes to restore, or eWe he does not wish to.
Now if he wW1es to do what he CBIlDOt, he will be needy, and
if he does not wiah to, he will be unjll8t. IJo.o Nothing can be
plainer. ...4tueMt. But whether needy or unjust, he will not be
happy- BolIo. Thia also is,Pla.in. ..4Iuelm. So Jong, then, 88 be

say
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does oot restore, he will not be happy. JJo.o. H' God foUmn the
method of justice, there is no eacape foi the miserable wretch.
and God's compassion lleems to fail. ~ You have demanded ao explanation; now hear it. I do not deny that God
is merciful, who preserveth man and beast, according to the
multitude of his mercies. But we are speaking of that e:.:eeed·
ing pity, by which he makes man happy after this life. And I
think that I have amply proved. by the J,'eUOns given above,
that happiness ought oot to be bestowed upon anyone wboae
sins have not been wholly put away; and that this remiuioa
ought not to take. place, eave by the payment of the debt incurred
by sin, accordiog to the extent of sin. And if you think that any
objections can be brought against these proofs, you ought to mention them. Bolo. I see not how your reasons can be at all
invalidated. .A.twlm. NQI' do I, if rigbUy understood. But even
if one of the whole number be confinned by impregnable truth.
that should be sufficient. For truth is equally secured against
aU doubt, if it be demonstrably proved by one argument, as by
many. lJoMJ. Surely this is so. But bow. then, shall man be
saved, if he neither pays what he owes, and ought not to be
saved, without paying? Or, ..-jth what face shall we declare
that God, who is rich in mercy above human conception, C8DDOt
exercise this compassion? ,A""'eim. Tbis is the question whieh
you ought to ask of those, in whose behalf you are speaking.
who have no faith io the need of Christ for mao's salvation, and
you should also request them to tell how man can be saved without Christ. . But, if they are utterly unable to do it, let them
cease from mocking us, and let them hasten to unite themselves
with us, who do not dOll ht that man can be saved through Christ;
else let them despair of being saved at all. Aod if this terrifies
them, let them believe in Christ as we do, that they may be
saved. &0. Let me ask you, as I have begun, to show me how
a man is saved by Christ.
CrAP. XXV. lJDw tnaa'S "alR fly G.4rist if ~
possible.
Anselm. Is it not sufficiently proved that man can be saved.
by Christ, when even infidels do not deny that mao can be

happy somehow, and it has 'been snfficiently shown, that, leaving Christ ont of view, no salvation can be found for man ? For.
either by Christ, or by some one else, can mIlA be eaved. or else
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If, then, it is fllse that man C8Dllot be saved at all,
or that he can be saved in a.ny other way, his salva.tion must
necessarily be by Christ. BolIO. But what reply will you make
to a person who perceives that man cannot be saved in Wly
other way, and yet, not understanding how he can be saved by
Christ, sees fit to declare that there cannot be any salvation
either by Christ or in any other way? .Anselm What reply ought
to be made to on~ who ascribes impossibility to a necessary
truth, because he does not understand how it can be? Boso.
That he is a fool. .Anselm. Then what he says must be despised.
lJo3o. Very true; but we ought to show him in what way the
thing is true, which he holds to be impossible. .Anselm. Do you
not perceive, from what we have said above, that it is necessary
for some men to attain to felicity? For, if it is unfitting for God
to elevate man with any stain upon him, to that for which he
made him free from all stain, lest it should seem that God had
repented of his good intent, or was unable to accomplish his designs; far more is it impossible, on account of the same unfitness,
that no man should be exalted to that state for which he was
made. Th6lefore, a satisfaction, sach as we have above proved
necessary, for sin, must be found apart nom the Christian faith,
which no reason can show; or else we must accept ~e Christian
doctrine. For what is clearly made out by absolute reuoning,
ought by no means to be questioned, even though the method of
it be not understood. &0. What you say is true. .Amelm.
Why, then, do YOll question further? BolO. I come not for this
purpose, to have you remove doubts from my faith, but to have
you show me the reason of my confidence. Therefore, as you
have brought me thus far by YOllr reasoning, so that I perceive
that man as a sinner owes God for his sin, what he is unable to
pay, and cannot be saved without paying; I wish yon would go
further with me, and enable me to understand, by 'force of reasoning, the fitness of all those things which the Catholic faith
enjoins upon us with regard to Christ, if we hope to be saved';
and how they avail for the salvation of man, and how God saves
man by compassion; when he never remits his sin, unless man
shall have rendered what was due on· account of his sin. And,
to make your real!oning the clearer, begin at the beginning, so
as to rest it upon a strong foundation. Amelm. Now God help
me, for YOIl do not spare me in the least, nor consider the weakness of my skill, when you enjoin 80 great a wOlk upon me.
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Yet I will attempt it, .. I han bepD, DOt tnmiDg ill m.,..w
bat in God, &ad will do what I caD with Jail help. Bat let u
eeparate the t.hiap which remaiIl to be laid tium thoee wbioIa
ha.e beeD. Aid, by a Dew introduction, leal by their UDbrok.
length, thOle tbi.up become tediou to oae who Whea to reIMl
them.

ARTICLE IV.
SPECIAL DIVINE INTERPOSITIONS IN NATURE.1
By Edwlll'd mtdleoek, D. D~ LL. D~ AIIIherK CoUete.

No aobject of theolofJy baa in it more true mQl'8l mblimity
tbu. the ~vemmeDt of God over thia wOlld. Yet it • emaently a. p~tical subject. Our vieWl of it dord a teat of ow
piety and a type of ita cbamcter. Nay, there ia ODe feUure of
thiI goverameQt, that baa beea regarded as the chief distiaetioo
between revea.led a.nd natural religion. We refer to Special
Divine Iuterpoaitionl. Theee bave beea anppoaed to be peculiar to revela.tion; while nature move. 08 by uaiform, uucbaoging and uoehangeable !aWl j nor doea the whole history of tbo8e
laws, as given by natura.l scienoo, ahow a. single example of
interferenoo or modification OD the part of the Deity.
W. veoture to call in queation the correctDesa of theae vie....
If we have rea.d nature aright, it teaebea a. dilfereDt 188llOD.
That leaaon may be worth lea.miDg. We choose for our aubject.
tllerefore, S...OlAL DIVUfJ~ Iwr• .,OllTIOIlI UI N.nvu. ... __
A.xm by ximce.
Let to, in the Drst pJ.ce. endeayor to aftix a. definite meaaing
.. the pbrue: ~ci4l.DioiN~.
But here, perha.ps, it may be DeceNaIJ to iaterpoae a remark.
to preyeut misuoderatandiog. We uaume, ... the buia of much
I Thil paper, essentially u bere given, wu deliftr'lld
die New1o. and Baaaw Theo1ogic&l SemiMrieI.
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